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Live
Vibrantly!

We offer holistic, integrative healing based on the best of conventional medicine and
proven complementary therapies to address whole-person health.

Now Accepting New Patients
Is Vaughan Integrative Medicine right for you?
Find out at our New Patient Orientation
Call 336.808.3627, option 4
for dates, details, and to reserve your space
Elizabeth R. Vaughan, MD

1301 West Wendover Ave., Suite A • Greensboro, NC
www.VaughanIntegrative.com
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ur mission is to provide valuable insight, information and
resources that will allow our readers to maintain a healthy,
active, sustainable lifestyle. Natural Triad & Beyond contains
timely information on natural health, complementary and
alternative medicine, nutrition, ﬁtness, personal growth, green
living, and the products and services that support good health.
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Do you want top quality weight loss
and fitness results to improve your
quality of life?
Are you fed up with not taking
action to prioritize your health,
weight and well-being?
Would you like to work with a
weight loss specialist in a
one-on-one or group setting to
inspire you to reach your goals?

Specializing in service-oriented
personal weight loss training,
I provide effective assessments,
manageable dietary techniques
and exercise programs
that ANYONE can accomplish!
I am committed to your health
and well-being.

5715-B West Market St. • Greensboro

336.382.7959

www.WillPowellFitness.com
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INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES

A Bridge Between Conventional Healthcare and the Complementary Healing Arts

November Feature: Acupuncture

FREE Acupuncture Consults Through December 2
Learn how acupuncture can enhance your well-being
and help you manage or improve some common health
problems, such as:
Low Back Pain
Sleep Disturbance
Women’s Health Issues
Stress & Addictions
Muscle & Joint Pain
Carpel Tunnel Syndrome

Migraine
Colitis & IBS
Fibromyalgia
Depression
Osteoarthritis
And More

◆◆ Call us today to schedule a free acupuncture consult with Ning or Virginia ◆◆

We Also Oﬀer:
*Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
Brain Mapping & Neurofeedback
*Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT)
*Myofascial & Craniosacral Therapy
NES Body Field Assessment & Correction
Counseling & Biofeedback
Women’s Health & Pelvic Floor Rehab
Nutrition & Weight Management
Yoga, Meditation & Movement Classes

Our team is here to serve you!

Most Insurance Accepted
*Services provided by NC Licensed Massage and Bodywork Therapists

7-E Oak Branch Dr., Greensboro
Natural Triad Magazine

(336) 294-0910

www.integrativetherapies.net
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BRAIN POWER:

Reducing the Risk of Alzheimer's Disease

M

emory is as critical to human
survival as food, water and oxygen. Not only are memories
treasure troves of our passions and experiences, they're reminders of the most basic
functions in everyday life. Without them,
simple tasks like buttoning a blouse or
remembering a pot of boiling water on the
stove could become unmanageable or
even dangerous. That's what makes Alzheimer's disease such a cruel illness. It
robs its victims of both the small and grand
moments in life, leaving loved ones and
caregivers to fill in the blanks. It is also
among the most expensive illnesses to
treat.
Medical researchers are diligently
working to better understand this neurodegenerative disease, hoping to gain more
insight into its causes and ultimately find
a cure. Initial steps have been made in
treatment options for patients with Alzheimer’s but, as with any disease, prevention is the best option.
Primary Risk Factors
for Alzheimer's Disease
Our current understanding of Alzheimer's disease is that it results from a
combination of factors that cause damage
to the brain over time. There are some
people who have a genetic risk for the
disease; they fortunately represent a minority of cases. For most people who develop the disease, lifestyle and environmental factors play a larger role.
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History of Head Trauma
People who have experienced severe
or repeated head trauma have a higher risk
of developing Alzheimer's disease. Researchers have also noticed a connection
between mild traumatic brain injury and
damage to the white matter of the brain,
which is a phenomenon resembling Alzheimer's-related dementia.
Because of the likely relationship
between head trauma and Alzheimer's, it's
possible that hyperbaric oxygen therapy
(HBOT) can lower Alzheimer's risk in
those who've experienced such injuries.
HBOT is known to be protective against
many neurological problems by helping
the brain to heal itself on a cellular level.
Poor Dietary Choices
There are always going to be strong
opinions about what is the best diet to
promote a healthy brain or healthy heart
or healthy sex life. Increasingly, studies
show that our high carb, low fat diet that
has been promoted since the 1970’s has
contributed to an explosive increase in
type 2 diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular
disease and Alzheimer’s disease. Many
integrative physicians side with Dr. David
Perlmutter in his recent book Grain Brain.
Eliminating high sugar and starchy processed foods and drinks....including fruit
juice is a great first step to reducing your
risk of Alzheimer’s disease. Eliminating
most commercial vegetable oils for cooking and margarine is a great second step.
And eliminate all sources of gluten (see

below).
Dr. Perlmutter explains how to change
our diets to avoid Alzheimer’s disease.
Here is a list of "brain foods" which are
also "heart healthy":
• Fish (choose ones low in mercury)
• Eggs (yes, they are good for your heart
and your brain)
• Grass fed meat, wild game
• Free range, organic poultry
• Extra virgin olive oil
• Flaxseed oil
• Coconut oil
• Avocados
• Tomatoes
• Seeds and nuts
• Legumes
• Cruciferous vegetables
• Dark green leafy vegetables
• Berries
• Citrus fruits
• Orange fruits and vegetables
• Vegetable juices
• Turmeric spice
Opt for a Paleo-style diet that avoids
grains especially refined pasta, bread and
other baked goods. It should be heavy on
omega-3 and limited omega-6 fatty acids
(fish, olive oil, flaxseed oil, avocados, nuts
and seeds), vitamins (fruits, vegetables),
flavonoids (berries, citrus fruits, spinach,
dark chocolate), mixed carotenoids (carrots, winter squash), and medium chain
triglycerides (coconut oil). This will boost
prevention.

Gluten Sensitivity
People with celiac disease have a
severe immune reaction to foods that
contain gluten, such as wheat, barley, and
rye. The damage may not be limited to the
gut. Unfortunately, those with celiac disease may have a higher risk of developing
dementia. The good news is that the same
research that found this connection also
discovered that people with celiac disease
may be able to reverse cognitive decline
by adhering to a gluten-free diet.
Many others are gluten sensitive,
which still causes significant inflammation. Inflammatory responses may include
brain fog in the short-term, and can contribute to dementia over time. Sometimes
the routine tests used to diagnose gluten
sensitivity are not sensitive enough. A new,
highly sensitive test of gluten intolerance,
endorsed by Dr. Perlmutter, is available:
Cyrex labs Array 3.
Poorly-controlled Blood Sugar
There has been such a notable connection between Alzheimer's disease and
poorly- controlled blood sugar that Alzheimer's disease is sometimes referred to
as "type 3 diabetes." While this term may
not be entirely accurate since it doesn't
account for other causes of Alzheimer's
disease, it does point to an important link.
A long-term Japanese study found that
Alzheimer's disease developed two times
more often in participants with diabetes
than in those with normal glucose tolerance. A study in Germany showed that
proteins that were glycated (or had a
sugar molecule permanently attached to
them) produced nearly 50 times more free
radicals than non-glycated proteins. In the
brain these free radicals damage adjacent
neurons. Physicians measure the percent
of one molecule that is glycated in our
bodies every day in their offices: Hemoglobin A1c. This is just one of 1000’s of
proteins that are glycated every time blood
sugar gets high.
Cholesterol and Statin Usage
Having high levels of HDL cholesterol, which is known as "good" cholesterol, may help reduce the risk of lateonset Alzheimer's disease. In the past, it
was also believed that low levels of LDL,
or "bad” cholesterol, helped prevent Alzheimer's disease. Thus, statin drugs were
often considered helpful in reducing the
risk of the disease. Studies into the connection between statins and Alzheimer's
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have not found this to be the case, however. In fact, because statins, beta-blockers, and diabetes drugs lower coenzyme
Q10, they may actually contribute to dementia. Coenzyme Q10 is believed to help
protect against dementia. Research is
ongoing.
Additionally, the membranes of brain
cells are made of cholesterol, fish oil and
other fats. Cholesterol is critically important for communication between brain
cells. Too low a level of cholesterol robs
the brain of essential building blocks and
compromises function of nerve cells. This
increases the risk of dementia.
Vitamin and Nutritional Deficiencies
Numerous studies have suggested that
optimal vitamin levels may play a major
role in Alzheimer's prevention. Research
into the effectiveness of vitamin E has been
mixed; however, studies examining vitamin C, beta-carotene (a precursor form of
vitamin A), and vitamin D have been more
positive. Research that measured the levels
of these particular vitamins in patients with
and without Alzheimer's disease found
that participants with dementia tended to
have lower levels of vitamin C, beta-carotene and vitamin D than patients with
higher cognitive function.

What
Would
You Do...
Without
Chronic
Head Pain?

Elizabeth
Vaughan, MD

Additionally, supplementing with vitamin B6, vitamin B12, and folate appear
to slow down cognitive decline. Herbs
such as gingko biloba (which enhances
blood flow to the brain), lemon balm
(which is calming, and raises GABA to
improve focus), and bacopa monnieri
(which raises dopamine levels to enhance
focus) may also play roles in preventing
Alzheimer's disease. Other supplements
decrease inflammation. (See below.)
Hormonal Imbalance
As people age some will experience
obvious changes in brain function when
they go through menopause or Andropause. Some will notice deterioration in
memory when they experience chronic
stress. Herbs, lifestyle changes or hormone
therapy may improve brain function and
prevent further deterioration.

If you’re suffering
and haven’t found
lasting relief,
call us today

336.379.1207

Dr. Fuller uses a drug-free, needle-free, and pain-free program called TruDenta®
to treat chronic migraines, tension type headaches, and face, jaw and neck area pain.
Patients experience immediate relief after the ﬁrst treatment,
and over 93% ﬁnd lasting relief and gain more pain-free days.
Dr. Sandra Fuller knows the pain isn't
all in your head. Call today to schedule
a free consultation to see if TruDenta
treatment is right for you.

1515 West Cornwallis Dr, Suite 120 • Greensboro, NC 27408
www.SandraFullerDDS.com
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Sedentary Lifestyle
The same study that found a link between a high saturated-fat diet and
memory loss in rats and mice discovered
a potential correction to the problem—despite fat intake. According to the research,
exercise helped reverse the memory damage in the rodents. Rats and mice that remained on the high-fat diet but were given
access to a running mill achieved memory restoration over a period of seven
weeks.
So, while a healthy diet is important
to Alzheimer's prevention, exercise can
help negate the effects of an unhealthy
diet, as it relates to cognition. Optimal
brain health is achieved through a combination of healthy diet and regular exercise.
Exercise that requires thinking while
moving...ballroom and square dancing,
tennis, and golf maybe more beneficial
than running on a treadmill.
Smoking
Add Alzheimer's disease to the long
list of serious health conditions to which
smoking contributes. Research in the past
suggested that nicotine could help protect
the brain from cognitive decline, but further studies have found that smoking is a
significant and substantial risk factor for

Prevention in the Pantry
You might be surprised to learn that
there are a number of herbs, spices, and
flavorings in your kitchen that can help
prevent Alzheimer's disease. Studies
have found that the following may help
keep dementia at bay:
Turmeric • Cocoa
Sage • Saffron
Coconut oil
Alzheimer's disease.
High Levels of Aluminum, Mercury and
other toxins
Mercury can cause nerve cell deterioration in the brain, even at very low levels—something other metals are unable to
achieve. This suggests that people with
high levels of mercury in their bodies are
more susceptible to Alzheimer's disease.
Key sources of mercury exposure in most
people are dental amalgam (silver) fillings,
polluted air from coal-fired power plants,
immunizations and some fish.
There is also growing evidence that
aluminum is linked to the advancement of
Alzheimer's disease. Exposure to alumi-

Neurofeedback Associates, Inc.
providing individualized client-centered solutions
to improve brain performance since 2000

Neurofeedback is direct training of
brain function, by which the brain learns
to function more efficiently.

num can come through cookware and
aluminum foil, antiperspirants, ground
water (in certain areas), immunizations
and a variety of environmental toxins. The
primary treatment for ridding the body of
toxic metals like mercury and aluminum
is chelation. Other toxins accumulate over
time and frequently damage the brain.
Consider reducing your exposure to toxins
and making cleansing or detoxing a part
of your daily lifestyle.
Lack of Active Learning and Social Engagement
There is a definite link between an
active brain and a healthy brain. Lifelong
learning and social interaction are activities that are believed to help ward off Alzheimer's disease. Higher and continuing
education, mentally challenging work and
hobbies, and an active social life are all
ways of keeping the brain young and agile.
Some studies have even found a link between late retirement and reduced Alzheimer's risk.
Check Your Genes
While most genes are turned off and
on every time we eat a donut or an organic apple, there is one gene that can
have a significant impact on your risk of
Alzheimer’s disease. If you have a family
member with autism, Alzheimer’s disease,
or other neurodegenerative disorder, consider obtaining an Apo E test. This genetic
marker has to do with the movement of
cholesterol around the body and it reveals
your ability to eliminate mercury from your
body. 25% of the population has a score
of 3/4 or 4/4, which corresponds to a reduced ability to detoxify mercury and
eliminate it from the body, and is therefore
associated with an increased risk of developing Alzheimer’s at an earlier age.
Checklist for Prevention

We are proud to offer the
19 channel LORETA brain training,
which is able to target more precise
regions in the brain than traditional
surface neurofeedback. This method
is so superior that it is currently being
used by the US Army at 2 of its
Wounded Warrior clinics to treat
head injury and PTSD.

reduce symptoms of
stress, ADD/ADHD,
learning difficulties,
head injury, stroke
and more.

Gail Sanders Durgin, PhD, BCN-Fellow, QEET
2309 West Cone Blvd, Suite 210 Greensboro, NC 27408

336.540.1972
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www.EnhancedBrain.org

Now that you know the risk factors
involved with Alzheimer's disease, you
can take steps toward reducing or removing those risks. Here's your healthy brain
checklist:

• Avoid head trauma. Consider HBOT
therapy if you've ever suffered a concussion or other head trauma.
• Start making changes to your diet.
Fortunately, the foods that help reduce
your Alzheimer's risk are usually both
delicious and healthy. Take a Paleo-style

cooking class to motivate you. Also avoid
genetically modified foods (GMO/GE).
These may contribute to many illnesses
including Alzheimer’s.
• If you have celiac disease or are gluten
sensitive, eliminate gluten from your
diet. These days going gluten free is much
easier than it has ever been in the past.
There are a plethora of gluten-free foods
and cookbooks on the market.
• Have your blood sugar levels tested. If
you're already diabetic, talk to your doctor about how you can control your
blood sugar levels better. Changing your
diet as listed above is an important start.
Even if you don’t have diabetes, get a
fasting insulin and blood sugar (FBS) and
Hemoglobin A1C (HgbA1C) checked.
The optimal goals are: fasting insulin
below 8microIU/ml, FBS less than 95
mg/dL and Hgb A1C less than 5.2% –
much lower than the level of 6.5, which
confirms a diagnosis of diabetes.
• Get your good cholesterol up. One of
the easiest ways to improve your HDL
numbers is to add foods high in omega-3
fatty acids to your diet. These foods are
good for the heart and the brain! And
talk with your doctor about mental side
effects from statins or other drugs. Not
everyone experiences these, but if you
do: take CoQ10 and consider letting
your cholesterol trend a bit higher than
the very low levels now being recommended.
• Have your vitamin levels measured.
Vitamins D, B-12 and folic acid are easy
to measure. A simple blood test can
determine whether your levels are in the
upper 1/3 of normal range. If they aren't,
talk to your doctor about a supplement
regimen that can improve your health.
Also check homocysteine. This is a proinflammatory molecule that speeds up
the progression toward dementia when
folic acid, B6 and B12 are low.
• Supplement for optimal brain function.
Alpha lipoic acid, resveratrol, turmeric
and probiotics all reduce inflammation
or enhance detoxification or act as antioxidants. The first three also penetrate
the brain for enhanced benefits.
• Harmonize your hormones. If you are
noticing symptoms, get your hormone
levels tested. Work with someone to
enhance brain function as you age.
• Get off the sofa! If a rat on a running
mill in a cage can reverse its memory
problems, then surely you can achieve
similar results much more creatively and
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pleasurably by hiking, running, cycling
or any number of physical activities.
• Quit smoking. You now have another
really good reason to give up the habit.
• Have your aluminum and mercury
levels tested. The best test is a provoked
urine test using chelating agents. (A
blood or random urine test only shows
evidence of recent exposure.) Depending on the results, you may want to
consider undergoing chelation therapy
to remove the heavy metals from your
body. Another important step is to have
your amalgam fillings removed and replaced with composite fillings.
• Avoid, detox and eliminate the toxins.
The world is polluted and we are too.
Dealing with these toxins must become
part of our lifestyles.
• Engage your mind. Take a class in a
new subject, start a new hobby, spend
your spare time on stimulating activities
like reading or assembling puzzles.
Consider online programs like www.
lumosity.com. And don't forget to make
time for friends and family.
• Research your genetics. If you have a
3/4 or 4/4, don’t panic. Lots of people
do. It’s better to know what you’re dealing with than to let fear paralyze you.
Get counseling to decide how to best
manage your risk if you have either of
these gene combinations. Get informed
so that you can take appropriate actions
to avoid developing Alzheimer’s disease.
This may include removal of your amalgam fillings and chelation of the mercury to prevent your developing dementia.
Lastly, if you or a loved one already
has signs of early dementia, work with
your doctor AND consider all the above
as first line treatment to reverse and prevent early progression. Once Alzheimer’s
disease is well established the degree of
recovery will be proportionally less. Act
sooner, not later.
Elizabeth Vaughan, MD is board certified
by the American Boards of Integrative and
Holistic Medicine, Internal Medicine and
Clinical Metal Toxicology. Vaughan Integrative Medicine is located at 1301-A W.
Wendover Ave., Greensboro. Visit www.
VaughanIntegrative.com for more info. Call
336-801-3627 to schedule a consultation.
See ads on pages 2, 15, 22, 39, 51.

An integrative healing center
that provides the
following services:

$5.00 Off Massage

call for your appointment
Expires 11/30/13

1623 York Avenue, Suite 103
High Point, NC 27265

336.841.4307
www.chhtree.com

Take Control of Your Life Today &
Start Living a Life of Intention!

Sherel H. Lawson, MS, LPC

Mental and Behavioral Health
Counseling for Children, Adolescents
and Adults

• Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
• Individual, Family and
Couples Counseling
Self-Pay, Medicaid and
most Private Insurances

COUNSELING CENTER of
GREENSBORO, Inc.

336-274-2100

sherellawson@gmail.com

www.counselingcentersnc.com
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Preparing for our
10th ANNUAL

Saturday, April 5, 2014
Greensboro Coliseum Complex

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH NOW!
Contact us at
editor@naturaltriad.com
or
call 336-369-4170
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NEWS Briefs
The Center for Holistic Healing Welcomes
Evidence-Based Qigong!

R

odney Owen, a practitioner and teacher of Taijiquan, Qigong, Kung Fu, and
Meditation is bringing Evidence-Based Qigong to The Center for Holistic Healing. He is teaching a weekly class at The Center on Wednesday evenings 6:307:30pm.
Evidence-Based Qigong is a program that can be learned and practiced by
persons of all ages and physical abilities. “Qi” can be translated as “vital energy,”
and “gong” means to exercise or work. Qigong is the art of nurturing one’s body
and spirit, through the accumulation/exercise of the Qi that is the energetic intermediary of the two.
The term “evidence-based” means that the program has been evaluated and
found effective in controlled university studies, and the results of those studies have
been published in peer-reviewed scientific publications. The studies conclude that
the program is effective for: lower body strength; force control (a neurological function); improved functional balance; improved vestibular function (a mechanism of
improved balance); improved immune function (response to flu vaccine); and
complex, holistic benefits combining five dimensions of experience: physical,
mental, emotional, social and spiritual.
The EBQ program contains the most important aspects of traditional training
that yield the greatest measured benefit in the shortest amount of time. It contains
static and dynamic qigong exercises which are purposely challenging yet adaptable
to suit persons of all ages and physical abilities.
Come experience EBQ on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM! You can also join
us for a free Saturday morning class on November 30th at 9:00AM at Festival Park,
Oak Hollow Lake in High Point, NC.
The Center for Holistic Healing is located at 1623 York Avenue, Suite 103 in High
Point. Please call 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com for more details. See ad on
page 11.

Standing Like a Tree Meditation Workshop - November 19

I

n ancient China, Tai Chi masters freely taught the gentle, flowing movements of Tai
Chi form openly to the general public; however they kept the practice of “Tree Standing” a secret for the elite few. They carefully guarded this practice because they knew
that the secret of true energetic and transformative power lay hidden there.
In the twentieth century, Mantak Chia and a few other Chinese masters brought
these practices to the west, and unveiled the amazing power of tree standing meditation to the world. Regular practice of tree standing cultivates health, strength, balance,
a quiet mind, and spiritual awareness.
In this workshop you will learn the basics of tree standing, including how to open
the body in preparation for standing, extend your energy roots into the ground for
gathering energy, relax and open so that the energy or qi can circulate freely within
your body, and how to use your intention and mind focus to enhance the practice.
No experience is necessary and beginners are welcome. Join workshop leaders
Sandy Seeber, LPC and Alan Graham, DC on Tuesday, November 19, 7-8pm at 112
South Spruce St., in Winston-Salem. Cost: $5.

Space is limited and registration is requested. To register, email info@alangrahamdc.
com or call 336.416.9426 and let us know you are coming. Please bring cash or a
check made out to Three Treasures Tai Chi with you to the workshop. For more information, please go to www.threetreasures.org. See ad on page 35.
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Free Talk: Risk Reduction for
Alzheimer's Disease November 19

M

emory is as critical to human survival as food, water and oxygen. Not
only are memories treasure troves of our
passions and experiences, they're reminders of the most basic functions in everyday
life. Without them, simple tasks like buttoning a blouse or remembering a pot of
boiling water on the stove could become
unmanageable or even dangerous. That's
what makes Alzheimer's disease such a
cruel illness. It robs its victims of both the
small and grand moments in life, leaving
loved ones and caregivers to fill in the
blanks. It is also among the most expensive
illnesses to treat.
On Tuesday, November 19, join
Elizabeth Vaughan, M.D. to learn more
about the primary risk factors of Alzheimer's disease and how you can help reduce
your risk for developing this debilitating
condition.
The talk begins at 6 p.m. in the lobby of
Vaughan Integrative Medicine, located at
1301-A West Wendover Ave., at the intersection of Wendover Ave. and Grecade St.
in Greensboro. These talks are free and
open to the public. Call 336.808.3627 x.
13 or email chris@vaughanintegrative.com
for reservations; seating is limited. See ads
on pages 2, 15, 22, 39, 51.

Forsyth Integrative Therapy

an integrated path to health and well-being

LOSE

10, 30, 50 pounds
or more
Without Dieting!

Virtual Gastric Band

Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed

Certified Medical Support Clinical Hypnotherapist

1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC 27103

336.768.7000

www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com
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NEWS Briefs
Baby Belly Bazaar November 9

T

riad Birth Doula is proud to present a
FREE celebration for expectant moms
who are interested in expanding their artistic and healthy prenatal experience. The
2013 Baby Belly Bazaar will be held on
Sat, November 9th, 10am-2pm at the
Greensboro Cultural Arts Center (2oo N.
Davie St.)
Forty vendors including midwives &
doulas, chiropractors, belly dancers & artists will entertain and educate pregnant
women about safe pregnancy, birth, and
infant care. Pre-natal yoga, massage,
aroma therapy, and acupuncture are just
a few of the services that are participating.
This year, our featured body painter
is Cheryl Ann Lipstreu, chosen Emerging
Artist Champion at the 2013 Living Arts
America Competition. Other local artists
will deliver belly painting, henna, belly
cast painting, and birth art. The mother-inwaiting may have her belly adorned and
captured in a posterity photo by our photographers. Healthy food and beverages
are available in the food court at the front
entrance of the Cultural Center. The Galleries are open to the public and everyone
is welcome as we celebrate the beautiful
baby belly!
More info at http://www.triadbirthdoula.
com/baby-belly-bazaar.

Acupuncturist, Virginia Hewgley, Joins Healthcare Team at
Integrative Therapies

I

ntegrative Therapies is pleased to welcome Virginia Hewgley, L.Ac. to its multidisciplinary team. Virginia is a licensed, board certified acupuncturist in North Carolina.
However, she received a great portion of her training abroad. Virginia attended the
College of Integrated Chinese Medicine in England. The college is a pioneer in teaching an integrated approach, bringing together the Five Element Style (mental, emotional level of treatment) and Traditional Chinese Medicine (or TCM that is more
physical in approach).
Virginia enjoys working with a wide variety of clients. She is very comfortable
working with children and adolescents. She completed an 18-month long postgraduate
program in pediatric acupuncture with Dr. Julian Scott. Dr. Scott is a recognized expert
in the field and author of the textbook Acupuncture in the Treatment of Children.
In addition to treating many of the conditions for which people frequently seek out
acupuncture services, such as pain and fatigue, Virginia has considerable experience
working with individuals dealing with addictions. She is certified as an Acu-detox
Specialist by the National Acupuncture Detoxification Association (NADA). The NADA
protocol involves the insertion of acupuncture needles into 5 acu-points on the ear and
was originally developed to assist people at addiction recovery centers. Since that time,
the NADA protocol has been adapted to treat a number of stress-related health conditions. Virginia has introduced this protocol to the staff of Duke Integrative Medicine in
Durham, and will be offering NADA auricular therapy as well as other oriental medicine
services at Integrative Therapies this fall.
For those interested in learning more about acupuncture and how it might be helpful for their personal health issues, Integrative Therapies is offering free 30 minute
consults through December 2nd.
Call Integrative Therapies at 336-294-0910 to schedule a free consult or learn more
about our services. We are located at 7-E Oak Branch Drive in Greensboro. We invite
you to visit us on the web at www.integrativetherapies.net or on Facebook at Integrative
Therapies, Inc. See ad on page 7.

Huge Turing Point – Brand New Invaluable Client Service

P

olly Humphreys, with Backbone Builder andAlternative Wellness & Beyond announces that she is now offering Professional Online Personalized SKYPE Coaching
Sessions. Polly notes that there is a large number of individuals who prefer the benefits
of being an online client:
(1) Receive face to face, live interactive Professional Coaching sessions, (2) Create
full effective solutions that target your success from the comfort and preference of your
home, work or vacation environment, (3) Time Management is a huge plus; eliminate
travel and have the flexibility to schedule session times during evening and weekend
hours, or during typical work day
Athletes will love receiving Mental Training and Sports Enhancement for Mental
Toughness. She shares, “With their full academic and sports schedules, to receive
professional Online Personalized Mental Training in the privacy of their environment
- when the schedule works for them, is a true blessing”.
For individuals who prefer to experience client-centered professional sessions in
a traditional in-office setting, the same Personal, Professional, Wellness and Sports
Coaching and other, advanced specialty sessions remain available.
Regardless of which style you chose, for success to occur, the client must always
be willing to commit to their success; hence, expect success!
Polly’s Office Phone: 828-504-2003. Check out websites for more detailed information:
www.BackboneBuilder.com and www.alternativewellness.net Twitter: @RUMentallyTough
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Dr. Elizabeth Vaughan’s

Your Body Detox and Nutritional Supplement Specialty Store

You may benefit from a Detox if you are experiencing:
Gas
Bloating
Fatigue
Weight gain
Digestive issues
Mental fog
Allergies
Menstrual difficulties

The Natural Vitality Center
has a wide range of
products,
including herbal products
and a Far-Infrared Sauna,
to help you detoxify!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wed. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Visit
www.TheNaturalVitalityCenter.com
for health tips, special offers and
to subscribe to our newsletter!

1301 West Wendover Ave. , Suite D • Greensboro, NC
At the corner of Wendover & Grecade St.

336.232.4847
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ENZYMES

Biochemistry at the Speed of Light

A

human being is a complex set of interconnected organ systems functioning as
an integrated whole. Each of these organ systems is made of identical cells,
which are the powerplants and the workhorses of the human body. By most
calculations, the number of cells is somewhere between 50 and 70 trillion. To put size
in perspective, if a human being was the size of the earth, which is 8000 miles in
diameter, a cell would be 2 feet wide. The work of the cell is unseen to the naked eye,
but miraculous in its capability.
Inside the cell is a collection of individual organs, called organelles. These organelles function as miniature, fully automated manufacturing plants. Inside each manufacturing plant is a nucleus containing the blueprint for making the machinery necessary for each cell to carry out its work, instructions for the cell to repair and make a
copy of itself, and plans for the cell to clean up after itself and take out the trash. The
system functions like an assembly line: raw materials in, product assembled piece by
piece, product finished, trash disposed, product recycled piece by piece. At each station on the assembly line are the machines, called enzymes.
Enzymes are complex proteins built from a coded message contained within the
DNA. This message, called a codon, is translated into a growing string of single amino
anywhere from 100 to 1000 amino acids long. (Figure 1). These strings of amino acids
have a chemical structure holding them together and folding them around each other
to form complex three-dimensional structures. (Figure 2). Bound with either minerals,
or other substances, including vitamins, the enzyme acquires a specific shape making
it specific to a given task.

Figure 1

Figure 2
Enzymes not only have unique shapes,
but are also specific to the organism. This
is because molecules and structures in any
given organism are unique to that system,
whether animal, plant, microbe or virus.
Shown below are two enzymes, amylase
and carbonic anhydrase (CA), both of
which function in human and plant cells.
Amylase supports the digestion of starch
and carbonic anhydrase converts carbon
dioxide and water to bicarbonate and
protons, a major part of the pH buffer
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system. As can be clearly seen, the human enzymes and the plant
enzymes are not the same shape or structure. There are countless
other examples of these differences. Plant enzymes support plant
metabolism. Microbial enzymes support microbial metabolism.
Viral enzymes are for viruses. Plant enzymes do not perform
enzyme functions in the human body. Enzymes that function in
the human body are made by the human cell, under specific
conditions, with specific nutrients extracted from the food that
is consumed.

Human Amylase

Human CA

Plant Amylase

Plant CA

Elizabeth A. Wanek, MD
The human genome project has
identified 2709 different human enzymes participating in 896 biochemical reactions. Enzymes put things together, break things apart, rearrange
things, add water, remove water and
modify the structure of molecules to
ultimately create a finished product or
recycle the finished product to be used as piece parts for the next
round of production. Any given cell may contain hundreds to
millions of enzymes of each type, depending on the importance
of the function and how often the reaction is needed. To understand how enzymes work, a great visual would be to see 3000
pieces of machinery on a factory floor, flowing through the piece
by piece assembly and disassembly process, all of them moving
at the same time, in a continuous circle, without hesitation and
without interruption, all the while producing the energy to
power the system. A truly mind- boggling feat of engineering!
Without enzymes, chemical reactions are often very slow,
sometimes taking years to occur. Chemical reactions also require
heat for activation, typically higher than 212° Fahrenheit. Neither
of these limitations is compatible with human life. With enzymes
acting as catalysts, kind of like spark plugs, chemical reactions
occur trillions of times faster than they otherwise would and at
much lower temperatures. Enzymes allow production and recycling and waste disposal, instantly and simultaneously in thousands of places, all at once, at the speed of light. It is enzymes
that support life in a human body.
>>>

Dixon & Associates Therapy Services
We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis.
Personal attention is what our success is based on,
and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience
with therapy a positive one.
Lori Dixon, OT/L

Our Specialties:
Myofascial Release • Chronic Pain • Neck & Back Pain
CranioSacral Therapy • TMJ Dysfunction
Women’s Health Issues • Hand Injuries • Orthopaedic Injuries
Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs) •
Worker’s Compensation
We file medical insurance and Medicare • BlueCross/Blue Shield Provider

336.889.5676
204 Gatewood Avenue • High Point, NC 27262

www.DixonTherapy.com
Natural Triad Magazine
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Enzymes extract oxygen from the air that is breathed and
attach the oxygen to the hemoglobin molecule to be carried to
all the cells. Enzymes cause the lungs to breathe and the heart
to beat. Enzymes make brain processing happen. Enzymes are
required for regulation of temperature and the pH in all organ
systems. Enzymes control the clotting and unclotting of blood
and the activation of the white blood cells and platelets for an
immune response. Enzymes make HCl (hydrochloric acid) in the
stomach to destroy bacteria in food that is consumed and begin
the process of protein digestion. Enzymes make lipases and
carbohydrases and proteases that process fats and carbohydrates
and proteins in foods. Enzymes make nucleases that destroy the
genetic information in plant cells and viral cells and microbial
cells in food that is consumed. Enzymes make proteins that become hormones like thyroxine, insulin, glucagon, growth hormone, anti-diuretic hormone and leptin. Enzymes make neurotransmitters like serotonin, melatonin, glutamate, GABA, dopamine, norepinephrine, epinephrine and endorphins. Enzymes
make cholesterol and estrogen, progesterone, testosterone,
DHEA, cortisol and aldosterone. Enzymes are necessary to process and safely remove metabolic waste from the body. Without
enzymes producing elastin (an elastic fiber) in the esophagus,
the stomach, the pancreas, the bile ducts, the intestines, the
colon and the bladder, there is esophageal reflux, bloating, constipation, digestive difficulties, gallstones and urinary incontinence. Without enzymes producing elastin, the skin sags, the
joints are stiff and sore, the blood pressure is too high or too low
and the lungs have asthma.
None of the products of enzyme reactions, including hormones, works without the others. Taking thyroid hormone, for
instance, provides no benefit for optimal health if the 895 other

reactions with which it is connected are out of sync or lack the
enzymes to make them happen. Without an adequate supply of
enzymes working at the speed of light every nanosecond of
every day, living well, mentally, physically, spiritually, emotionally and sexually, in a symptom-free, disease-free body cannot
and does not happen.
Enzymes function under very specific conditions and are
destroyed when these conditions are not met. Enzymes are primarily destroyed by excess heat, organic acids and variations in
the acid/base environment (pH) where the enzyme does its work.
Anything that destroys enzymes will create an enzyme deficit.
(Table 1). If a person has an enzyme deficit, the proper type and
amount of machinery will not be on the factory floor to perform
the metabolic work necessary for optimal function. No person
with an enzyme deficit will be optimally healthy.

ENZYME DEFICIT

Excess Heat
Organic Acids
Strong Alkalis
Alcohol
Coffee, Black Tea, Herbal Tea, Carbonated Beverages
Beverages with Phosphoric Acid or Citric Acid
Smoking
Pharmaceutical Drugs, Vaccines
Preservatives, Dyes in Food
Preservatives, Dyes, Binders, and Fillers in Supplements
Antibiotics, AntiVirals, AntiFungals
Herbal Supplements
Stress
Table 1

Massage / Skin Care / Rolﬁng / Counseling
Acupuncture / Chiropractic / Health Coaching
Alexander Technique / Pilates & Yoga
For classes, workshops & events, visit

www.bhacboone.com

828.386.1172
838 State Farm Rd • Boone
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How is excess heat produced? Heat is produced in the metabolism of food for energy and also in the process of physical,
mental and emotional work. Since the definition of a calorie, for
the purpose of this discussion, is the amount of heat required to
raise the temperature of 1 kilogram of water 1 degree centigrade,
a person consuming or burning more calories than the balancing
mechanisms in the body are able to handle, will produce excess
heat. For the average adult woman, the number of calories that
can be reasonably handled every day is about 3000. For the
average adult man, it is about 4000 calories per day. Excess
calorie consumption, prolonged, intense physical exercise,
whether aerobic or anaerobic, and constant worry or emotional
stress produces excess heat. Excess heat destroys enzymes. Who
has optimal health? Lance Armstrong, who grosses 20,000 calories of food consumed and calories burned every day? Lolo Jones
who grosses 10000 calories per day? The marathon runner, the
long distance athlete, or the bodybuilder who grosses 6000
calories per day? The person who does spinning, long-distance
cycling, bodybuilding, CrossFit, or boot camp, grossing upwards
of 5000 calories consumed and burned every day? Or the person
who eats 1500 calories per day and in the course of a moderate
increase in activity burns 1800 calories per day? Looking at the
physics of energy expended and energy consumed, it is no wonder that athletes and road warriors burn out at an early age, often
die suddenly, are likely to have chronic pain and degenerative
joint issues, have chronic fatigue and/or insomnia and do not
outlive the lifespan of average Americans. No one who consumes
excess calories or over-exercises will be optimally healthy. No
one whose mind is constantly on overload will be optimally
healthy. No one who is in a constant state of emotional turmoil
will be optimally healthy.
Enzymes also require tight regulation of the acid and base
nature of chemical reactions in which they are involved. This is
called pH balance. High acid foods and substances and high
alkali foods and substances create pH imbalances that lead to
an enzyme deficit. With a neutral pH being 7.0, blood, lymph,
and cerebrospinal fluid are slightly alkaline at 7.36 – 7.42. Saliva has a pH of 6.2 when food is not present. Prostatic fluid is
slightly alkaline at 7.31. On eating, the stomach pH is 2.0, the
small intestines have a pH of 8.0 and the colons and rectum are
slightly acidic at 5.6 – 6.9. The skin has a pH of 4.7. Urine pH
is 4.0 – 6.0 and vaginal pH is 6.3. pH variance in tissues provides
the mechanism whereby humans, dependent on an external fuel
supply for nourishment, are able to peacefully coexist in a world
of plants, animals, microbes and viruses. pH in body tissues
cannot be manipulated. The pH in all organ systems is controlled
by enzymes performing under optimal conditions. If the pH in
a given system is off, the enzymes in that organ will not work.
Then the cells will not renew. Enzyme malfunction charts a slow
course from symptom to debilitating disease. Over many years,
2 feet of bad road turns mile by mile into thousands of miles of
disrepair. Disease at the cellular level is very hard to detect until
the process is often far advanced and very difficult to repair. It is
best to maintain the roads on a daily basis.
What are organic acids? For the most part they are the waste
products of metabolism in all organic life, including plants, yeast,
fungus, and animals. These chemicals have names like citric acid,
carbonic acid, succinic acid, acetic acid, glutamic acid, lactic
acid, malic acid, salicylic acid, formic acid, fumaric acid, valeric
acid, sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid and prussic acid. Where are
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these acids found in high amounts? In waste collecting systems,
such as the urinary bladder and the fruit of the plant.
Yes, a fruit is the waste collecting system of the plant. In a
plant, metabolic waste is accumulated with the seed to be disposed on ripening when the fruit falls off the tree or off the vine.
All citrus fruit, including oranges, grapefruit, lemons, limes,
tangerines, and nectarines are high in organic acids, especially
citric acid. Citric acid is a chelating agent which binds minerals
like calcium and magnesium and zinc and prevents them from
being available for enzyme function. No person who consumes
citric acid in whole foods or in preserved foods or supplements
will be optimally healthy.
Coffee, black tea, herbal tea, carbonated beverages, raw
apples, peaches, plums, pears, apricots, all berries, all cherries,
all grapes, pomegranates, mushrooms, olives, raw tomatoes,
apple cider vinegar, balsamic vinegar and fermented foods also
have very high concentrations of organic acids. Organic acids
are a product of microbial metabolism and plant metabolism,
whether the plant is organic or not. The human cell has enough
work on its hands in dealing with its own waste, without adding
more acid waste from plants or microbes. No person who consumes coffee, black tea, herbal tea, carbonated beverages, fermented foods, foods containing citric acid, or the foods, fruits or
their juices listed above will be optimally healthy.
What are the foods and substances that have too much alkali for optimal enzyme function? (Table 2). Sea salt, alkaline
water, chocolate bars, baking soda boiled eggs and mouthwash,
for example, disturb the pH in the skin, the mouth, the stomach
and the colon. Higher alkaline in these places makes the enzymes
non-functional. Dental caries, mouth sores, mouth cancer, bad
breath, ulcers, inflammatory bowel disease, dry skin, eczema,
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psoriasis, impetigo, flesh eating bacterial infections and constipation are no longer a mystery. Alterations in local pH destroy
enzymes, allow growth of unhealthy microbes and prevent tissue
repair in that location. Failure of cells and organs to properly
grow and repair is the primary problem in all of dis-ease.

HIGH ALKALI (pH)
Salt Water (7.5 – 8.4)
Alkaline Soap (8 – 10)
Alkaline Water (8 – 11)
Chocolate Bar (8.0) (Organic or Non-Organic)
Baking Soda (8.3)
Boiled Egg (8.7)
Mouthwash (9.9)
Sea Salt (10.0)
Milk of Magnesia (10.5)
Tums (10.5)

Table 2

It has long been debated: Does disease lead to an enzyme
deficit, or does an enzyme deficit lead to disease? Understanding basic science makes the answer clear: an enzyme deficit
leads to sickness and disease. To be optimally healthy, a person
will eat and live in such a way as to support a surplus of enzymes,
which starts with not destroying them in the first place. This includes eating a diet that is low in calories, low in acid and low
in alkali. Living for optimal health will include moderate physical activity to support strong lungs and a strong heart, which
supports better oxygen delivery to cells. It will include strong
muscles, maintained by using one’s own body weight and gravity. Strong muscles will support strong bones. A person who is
optimally healthy does not smoke and drinks no alcohol in any
form. Aldol in alcohol destroys enzymes, far outweighing any
antioxidant benefit.
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A person who is optimally healthy will limit exposure to
television, internet, radio, Smartphones and IPhones, etc. which
requires enzymes to process upwards of 200,000 chaotic thoughts
every day. A person who is optimally healthy will find ways to
relax or to mediate, which slows the movement of the mind and
reduces the number of thoughts that are processed on a daily
basis. Except in an emergency situation, a person who is optimally healthy does not take antibiotics, antivirals or antifungals,
instead finding a way to eliminate bacterial, viral and fungal
growth factors. A person who is optimally healthy avoids food
that has preservatives, dyes, hormones and antibiotics and prefers
home cooked meals. A person who is optimally healthy understands that cells are not made of herbs or pharmaceutical drugs
and that vitamins and minerals and hormones participate in cell
function, but take a back seat to enzymes driving the machine.
Where there is a hormone, neurotransmitter, vitamin or mineral
deficiency, there is an enzyme deficit. The cart cannot go before
the horse. Vitamins and minerals and hormones participate in
the manufacturing process. Without enzymes, however, all these
things become debris on the factory floor. Cells, clogged and
congested with debris, do not work.
This information may seem contrary to popular wisdom and
somewhat overwhelming. However, it is a presentation of basic
science, painstakingly discovered over the past 600 years. Basic
science knows the chemistry required to keep cells functioning
at maximum efficiency and the primary role enzymes play in cell
organization and function. Basic science knows what keeps
enzymes doing their best at the speed of light. Apply basic science principles and create an enzyme surplus, paving the way
to optimal health, even if it is just one change at a time. The cells
will be grateful. And the reward, priceless!
For further information, please contact, Elizabeth A Wanek, MD
at The Wanek Medical Center, “Foundational Medicine for Life”
© 6 North Pointe Court, Greensboro, NC. 336-545-1020.

HONESTLY,

Which would YOU prefer?

You DO have a choice!

Come visit our office and let us introduce you to all the endless possibilities
available in biocompatible and esthetic dentistry today.

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Mercury Safe • One-Visit Porcelain Restorations • Conscious Sedation • Nitrous Oxide
Invisalign® • Teeth Whitening • Sleep Apnea/Anti-Snore Dental Devices

100 Stadium Oaks Drive, Suite A • Clemmons, NC 27012
www.SmilesBySharon.com
General Dentist • Member: American Academy of Cosmetic Dentisty (AACD)

Accredited Member: International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology (IAOMT)
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LIVINGwell

Stop Holding Yourself Hostage ~ Part 2
Align With Your Inner Impact

“You are not a mistake. You are not a problem to be solved. But you won't discover this until you are willing to
stop banging your head against the wall of shaming and caging and fearing yourself. ” ~ Geneen Roth
“If you think you're too small to have an impact, try going to bed with a mosquito.” ~ Anita Roddick

What If Everything You Thought About Your Impact Was
Inaccurate?
Last month we discussed how your inner vision of who you
presented yourself to be was a greatly diminished version of who
you really are. If you’d like to go back and read last month’s article go to NaturalTriad.com for the October 2013 issue or go to
donnaburick.com and then click on the blog tab.
This month we want to continue our discussion of how you
entrap yourself by examining
the disconnect between the impact you think you have and the
impact you really have.
Have You Ever Been Wrong?
When is the last time you’ve been wrong about something?
Here’s the process: you are sure of a piece of information; you

OSTEOPATHIC MANIPULATION
THERAPY
Emphasizing Treatment
of
Sports & Mechanical
Injuries
Call today to schedule
your appointment!

Zach Smith, DO

1301 West Wendover Ave., Suite A, Greensboro
At the Corner of Grecade St. & Wendover Ave.

www.VaughanIntegrative.com • Appts: 336.808.3627 x13
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totally believe in it and even talk about it with confidence, then
some new idea or information comes to you and it shifts what
you thought you knew and now you believe something else. This
is not a mistake; it’s just the process of growth. So please keep
an open mind when it comes to you and your impact in this
world.
Your Power Scares You More Than Your Lack
Marianne Williamson did the most exquisite job of explaining why we all diminish our self-notion of the impact we have.
Here is how she expressed it in her poem, Our Deepest Fear:
“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, ‘Who am I to be brilliant,
gorgeous, talented, fabulous?’
Actually, who are you not to be?
You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other
people won't feel insecure around you.
We are all meant to shine, as children do.
We were born to make manifest the glory of God
that is within us.
It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give
other people permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence
automatically liberates others.”
The thing that attracts me to this poem most is her clarity of
not only why we diminsh ourselves, but also the damage it does
to those we come in contact with.
Ever Wish You Could Just Snap Out Of It?
Motivation is a funny thing. If this was a sales training you’d
be told to get in touch with your “Big Why”. That part of you that
you think you are doing all this for. But that’s a surface position.
I can say that with certantiy because I have seen people who are
crystal clear on their “Big Why” still fail.
To dig deeper you need to tap into your “I Am” to see what
is really behind your daily thoughts and actions.
Try this quick excersise: Take out a sheet of paper and write
“I Am” on the top and then list all the things that immediately

by Donna Burick
spring to mind that describe you. Go on
– ok at least do it mentally right now before
reading more – the things which spring to
mind first are important so really take 10
seconds and do this.
Now look over your list and see which
category you fall into.

I
AM...
I Am My Roles – Did you make a list
of your different roles? You know, mother,
wife, teacher, friend, sister, etc??
If you are in this category then your
most predominate way of assesing yourself
is by how well you think you are doing
your “jobs”.

to rationalize because it feels right somehow.
I Am Fantastic – Did you have a handy
list of great things to say about yourself that
were actually about your essence not your
accomplishments? Things like smart,
comfortable with myself, cheerful, compassionate, and happy?
If you’re in this category, congratulations – you are in a small group of people
who don’t feel a driving need to squash
their light.
Use Your Inner Light to Illuminate Your
Path
The good news is that your inner vision was installed to help you. Even if the
outward manifestation of its guidance is
not what you want right now, its intentions
are good. So embrace that part of you and
say, “Thank you for all your love and protection”. Awareness is the first step in all
personal journeys. From here you can go
about acknowledging your inner guidance
and redirecting it when needed so you
begin to outwardly manifest from a place
of centered clarity.

You impact everyone you come
into contact with. So
to think you are playing small is an illusion. Since the reality is you do eminate
power, the question for you is do you want
to use your powers for good or not?
I honor your impact and I am grateful
for our connection. I am looking forward
to contuning our discussion next month,
when we dive into the ways we hold ourselves hostage with our inner expectations.
Desire a results-oriented holistic solution?
Do you yearn to: Create more balance in
your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Uncover your life’s passion; Attain clarity
about what’s next for you; Revive your
relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection; Access a place of health & happiness? Donna can guide you from here
to there, call for your free 15-minute
consultation and discover a different approach. 336-540-0088. Please visit www.
donnaburick.com. See ad on page 34.

I Am Far From Perfect – Did you list
85% or greater negative things about yourself? You know what I’m talking about—
too fat, not smart, angry, critical, in a
dead-end job, etc??
If you are in this category then you
have a very well-developed “inner meanie”. That’s that inner vioce who thinks the
best way to protect you from any harm is
to hurt yorself first, so no one else can beat
you to it.
I Am Realistic – Did you put down
some good things about yourself but
wanted to make sure and pepper some
negative things too, just to be realistc? You
know, you said "kind" but what you really
meant was "unable to say 'no'" so you get
overwhelmed easily. And then you said
"funny" but then you quickly put down "a
little overweight", because you didn’t want
to seem too egotistical?
This is the hardest category to be in
because it seems, well, so real. This pushme, pull-me just keeps you spinning in
place so you can’t move forward. It’s psychological ping-pong and yet it is so easy
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Lane and associates FamiLy dentistry

Lane and Associates Family Dentistry offers quality family dental care
in a comfortable, Mercury-safe environment.
We accept most insurance plans and are network providers for 12 major insurance networks,
including Metlife, Delta, United Health, Cigna, Assurant, Dentemax and more.

Free Professional Whitening for Life*

*$300 value with doctor approval; some restrictions may apply; visit www.lanedds.com for details

Adrienne Core - Miss NC 2010,
Miss America contestant 2010

“I love my Lane and Associates smile!”

Dr. Don G. Lane - General Dentist
4303 Country Club Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27104

336-760-8700
www.lanedds.com
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Natural Relief for Acid Reflux

A

cid reflux, gastroesophageal reflux disease
(GERD) and heartburn are terms that describe stomach acid backing up into the
lower esophagus from the stomach. Acid reflux can
be quite common, in fact, the vast majority of adults
will experience reflux at some point in our lives.
Typically, reflux is transient and self-limiting, which
means that it goes away on its own.
It’s been estimated, however, that 20% of Americans have reflux on a weekly basis, and another 10%
have it daily. So that is about a third of us.
Risk factors for reflux include obesity, presence of a hiatal hernia, pregnancy, smoking and
the use of certain medications, including those
used to treat reflux, but also NSAIDs, birth
control pills, progestin’s, diazepam, aspirin
and theophylline.
We think that because reflux is caused
by acid backing up into the esophagus, that
the problem must be too much acid. This is not
the case. More accurate to say that the acid is in
the wrong space, but let’s take a closer look.
When you swallow food, it travels down the
esophagus. At the bottom of the esophagus, where it
meets the stomach, is a muscular ring called the lower
esophageal sphincter (LES).
The LES is where it is at in terms of reflux. The LES
is interesting and unique because it is both a pressure/
mechanical sphincter and a physiological one.
The LES stays closed until there is pressure from above – the
food you just swallowed – and it opens and makes way for the
food to enter the stomach. If you overeat, and your stomach is
very full, the LES will also open from the pressure from below.
Surely we can all remember a meal or two where we ate way
more than we should have and had reflux later. Pregnancy can
also trigger reflux in the same way. These causes of reflux are
pressure induced.
Much more common, however, is reflux created from
physiology. What this means is that when pressure is not a factor,
the LES is held closed by adequate stomach acid. It is held closed

by a low enough pH.
If there is not adequate stomach acid, the LES creeps
open. Then, whatever acid is present in the stomach
splashes upward and that burning sensation manifests.
Other symptoms of reflux can include coughing, burping,
chest pain, a sour taste in the mouth, wheezing and heart
palpitations.
Conventionally, what do we do next? Typically given
acid-blocking drugs, which drive down acid production
even further. These may bring temporary relief, but
unfortunately they exacerbate the causative issue
and introduce a variety of side effects if taken
long-term (greater than 6 months) including
anemia – both iron deficiency and B vitamin
deficiency – low calcium, low B12, and vulnerability to diarrhea, including C. difficile and
antibiotic-associated diarrhea. Interestingly,
acid blocking drugs were only approved for
short-term use, with a max time of 4-6 months.
Oh, how things have changed, as we can pick
them up over the counter now and take them
indefinitely.
How does stomach acid become low?
Hydrochloric acid is made from special cells
in the lining of the stomach. It takes an enormous amount of energy to generate these
acidic compounds. Consider this: the pH of
our bodies is around 7, yet the pH of our
stomach ideally is between 1-2 for optimal
digestion and digestive function. Imagine the energy these cells
must expend to achieve this goal!
As we get older, we have decreased acid output simply
because these cells are not as efficient as they were. We don’t
have the energetic currency to produce enough acid to keep the
LES closed. If we throw in food sensitivities, bacterial overgrowth,
H. pylori, stress, and a damaged gut, we have the perfect storm
for reflux to develop.
In this way, reflux is not the cause but the symptom of a
larger functional digestive issue. The issue becomes further complicated if there are ulcers of gastritis present. This speaks to the
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fact that the cells that produce the thick
mucosal barrier that protects our stomach
from the acid are also getting tired.
Luckily, the approach to reflux is
straightforward and fairly simple. There are
a variety of dietary and lifestyle changes
that can be made to ensure that reflux
becomes a minor or nonexistent issue.
Like so many other functional digestive issues, a broader look and multi-factorial approach is warranted to address the
many facets of the issues. First is to look
for and eliminate any food sensitivities and
also to look for and eliminate bacterial
overgrowth and H. pylori. H. pylori is the
bacteria that is often present in ulcers, and
can contribute to more serious GI complaints down the line.
Common foods and substances that
exacerbate reflux that should be minimized at least initially for 30 days are:
coffee, black tea, milk, orange juice, tomato juice, alcohol, chocolate, spicy
foods, onion, mint tea/toothpaste/gum,
gluten and potentially eggs. Foods to emphasize are green leafy vegetables, healthy
fats, adequate protein and complex carbohydrates from fruits, tubers and other
starchy veggies. (See the next section: Top
10 Foods for Digestive Health)
Next, we need to begin to boost digestive fire. The stomach, if given the right
stimulus, will begin producing adequate
stomach acid on its own. Sometimes it just
needs a little kick in the pants. To accomplish this, we can supplement with stomach acid at meal times. Typically I recommend 1-2 500mg Betaine HCl caps with
or without enzymes, taken with each meal.

If you take these and feel warmth in the
stomach, palpitations, etc, you have
enough stomach acid and should discontinue. Over time, as your stomach wakes
up, it will begin to produce its own acid,
and eventually you will feel these sensations of warmth.
If you have been diagnosed with ulcer
or gastritis, do NOT take supplemental HCl
until the ulcer and gastritis have been
healed. Ulcers and gastritis are like open
wounds in your stomach, and supplemental acid is like pouring salt on them. Until
they are healed, utilize some of the following strategies for building digestive fire.
In addition to supplementing with
acid and enzymes, you can also use foods
to increase digestive fire. Taking a shot of
apple cider vinegar before meals is the
classic complementary approach to
stimulating adequate gastric juices. Incorporating bitter foods, like lemon, dandelion greens, artichokes, broccoli rabe and
other greens will also help boost digestive
fire. Drinking cabbage juice – extremely
rich in glutamine, and bitter – also helps
fire up digestion and helps soothe the
belly.
If you are overweight, consider that it
may be time to start to optimize body
composition. People who are overweight
have the double whammy of increased
pressure plus likely lowered acid status.
Smoking and drinking also exacerbate
reflux. These vices are best minimized
until symptoms are well under control.
You my want to consider elevating the
head of your bed about 6 inches, while
you are working on your diet, until symp-
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toms resolve.
Coming off acid blocking drugs can
lead to rebound reflux as the heavily suppressed acid hits your still-open LES. There
are many compounds that can help transition you off acid-blocking drugs.
Slippery elm and DGL (deglycyrrhizinated licorice) are herbs that are classically used in reflux and ulcer. These herbs
are demulcent, meaning they are slippery
and soothing, helping to coat and protect
tissues. These can be taken immediately
following meals. Chamomile tea can also
help with symptom relief without adverse
effects, and also has a relaxing effect on
the mind.
Another major component of reflux is
stress management. Reflux seems to
worsen in times of stress. Changing perspective, using tools like gratitude, finding
silver linings, giving others the benefit of
the doubt, staying in our own business and
going on meditative walks can help us
begin to get a handle on stress.
Good bacterial flora is also key in
reflux resolution, and I typically recommend my clients take probiotics daily for
at least a month while they implement the
other strategies we have discussed.
Lastly, repairing the lining of the gut
is the finishing touch of this entire process.
Using nutrients like glutamine, zinc carnosine, magnesium, mucin, IgA, fish oil
and other gut healing nutrients help close
the door on reflux once and for all.
That is, until that next holiday meal
we way overeat….
Top Ten Best Foods for Digestive Health
There are a wide variety of foods that
will help your digestive system in a myriad
of ways. While the list below is not exhaustive, it is a good representation of the best
foods for your gastrointestinal health.
Protein: Protein is the structural
framework from which all biological systems are built upon, and the GI system is
no different. Adequate protein intake is
also crucial for optimal immune function.
The compounds that immune cells use to
communicate with each other, and immunoglobulin (antibodies) are made from
protein. If we don’t eat enough protein,
our body turns to its stored sources –
muscle tissue – to be broken down and
used for these functions. You can imagine
it is difficult for the body to heal and work
at its best when it is breaking down its own
tissues. Opt for options like chicken, tur-

key, bison, grass fed beef and free-range
eggs (as long as you don’t have an egg
allergy).
Bone Soup: Bone soup is rich in vitamins, minerals and the building blocks of
collagen. The body uses collagen to build
up soft tissues. Bone soup is extremely
nutritive and is great for people with colitis, inflammatory bowel disease and diverticulitis – especially in the middle of a
flare. It is extremely easy to absorb and
assimilate.
Pumpkin: You can also lump winter
squash and sweet potato in this category.
Pumpkin has compounds in it which are
great for soothing inflamed tissues in your
GI tract. It is also rich in a wide variety of
soluble and insoluble fibers, which help
feed your beneficial bacteria and keep you
regular. Pumpkin is very rich in beta carotene, which is great news for your immune
system, too.
Coconut: Coconut products, including the milk, oil, water and flesh of coconuts are one of the very best foods for your
belly. Their healthy fats are absorbed directly in the GI tract for energy, keeping
those busy cells happy. Coconut also has
several factors which are directly antibacterial, anti-viral and anti-parasitic.
Lastly, chipped coconut or coconut shreds
are a great source of fiber.
Fermented foods: I’m not exactly talking about beer here! Foods that are fermented, like sauerkraut and kimchi are
rich in beneficial bacteria that aid in digestion. Fermented foods aren’t very much a
part of the modern diet, but we ate a variety of them in our ancestral past. What

about yogurt? While it is fermented, so
many people have sensitivities to dairy
products that I couldn’t justify its addition
to my top ten.
Cabbage: Cabbage and the cruciferous family of veggies, which includes
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kale, bok choi
and cauliflower, are complete powerhouses for your gut. They contain ample
amounts of glutamine. Glutamine is the
preferential fuel source of the cells that
line your GI tract, meaning that these cells
will seek out glutamine over glucose as a
fuel source. What wisdom our body has!
If our digestive tract had to compete with
the brain and the rest of our organs for
glucose, imagine how many more people
would have digestive issues. High vegetable intake has been associated with lowered rates of colorectal cancer. Cabbage
contains a variety of antioxidant compounds, helping to quench inflammation
in the gut.
Onion/Garlic: In addition to having
antimicrobial properties, garlic and onions
are also mildly slippery. Slippery compounds help coat the GI tract, acting as a
buffer, promoting healing and preventing
destruction of the delicate tissues there.
Onions are one of the highest foods
sources of quercetin, a potent bioflavonoid
that boosts immunity, helps with allergies
and destroys free radicals.
Turmeric/Curcumin: This brilliant
orange spice disrupts inflammation and
helps soothe the GI tract. People with inflammatory bowel disease, colitis and
colorectal cancer should take both curcumin and turmeric. Curcumin is a piece

of turmeric, and is more readily absorbed
into the bloodstream. Turmeric stays in the
intestine, coating it and reducing inflammation there. In this way, you get a onetwo punch against inflammation. Curcumin helps your body make antioxidants,
in addition to being a potent antioxidant
itself. It is great for immune function, brain
health and reducing musculoskeletal
aches and pains.
Artichokes/Sunchokes: These foods
are one of the richest sources of prebiotics.
Prebiotics are fibers and small, short fatty
acids that feed your beneficial bacteria.
Our beneficial bacteria do so many great
things for us, we want to keep them as
happy as possible!
Okra: In addition to being downright
tasty, okra contains compounds in it that
coat and soothe the GI tract. You will notice that okra makes an appearance in
many GI health supplemental formulas.
Okra’s slippery quality is what makes it
such a balm for the gastrointestinal system.
These foods support the gastrointestinal system by building it up, nourishing it,
providing and energy source, decreasing
inflammation, and supporting beneficial
bacterial health. Here is to your health!
Dr. Jillian Teta is a medically trained naturopathic physician having graduated from
Bastyr University. Her practice is at the
Naturopathic Health Clinic of NC, located
on Reynolda Road in Winston-Salem. Visit
www.FixYourDigestion.com for more information. Also visit www.Facebook.com/
FixYourDigestion.
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I

t seems everywhere
you turn, “gluten”
comes up – a relative
or a friend who is “gluten-free,” increasing
numbers of items in
grocery stores marked
“certified gluten free”,
etc. What in the world
is gluten, and why is it
being talked about so
much? Let’s try to answer those questions.
Bear with me, because
it can become a bit
confusing – but I believe you will understand shortly how to
consider the question.
Gluten is a protein
substance in wheat and
closely related grains.
The word derives from
a Latin word translated “glue.” That is a clue (no pun intended).
Gluten has no nutritional value whatsoever, but because of its
physical properties such as making something to which it is
added thicker or capable of being shaped (think dough, bread,
gravies, sauces), it is added to most processed foods. The grain
we know as wheat is composed of about 75% carbohydrate and
25% protein. Gluten makes up the bulk of the protein.
Awareness of gluten intolerance is increasing rapidly, reflected in the explosion of gluten-free foods available at not only
health food stores, but mainstream grocery stores and restaurants
as well. Increasing numbers of restaurants are offering an entire
gluten-free menu if one inquires or looks online. The sale of
gluten-free foods nationally has been increasing exponentially
over the past few years. According to authoritative sources, celiac disease (CD), the most severe form of gluten sensitivity (GS),

is present in only about
one in one hundred
people in the United
States. Furthermore,
only about five to ten
percent of those have
been diagnosed – with
some studies showing
that the average length
of time someone who is
diagnosed with CD had
symptoms prior to their
diagnosis was from seven to ten years! The
demand and market for
gluten-free foods obviously defies reason if
only those who have
been diagnosed with
CD were the ones consuming it.
The starting point
in explaining this paradox is to look at the range of symptoms that are known to be
caused by reactions to gluten in those who do not tolerate it.
Many of these symptoms are not exclusive to gluten sensitivity,
as they can be caused by other things – but each of them has
been shown to be present in many who are gluten sensitive and
resolve when they adopt a gluten-free diet. Research has shown
that as many as 200 recognized disease entities, or clinical collections of symptoms known as “syndromes” may be manifestations of celiac disease or gluten sensitivity. The conditions include
a wide variety of gastrointestinal, neurological, dermatological,
gynecological and obstetrical, and immunological entities. For
example, neurological problems that may be caused by gluten
and resolve with being gluten-free include recurrent migraine
headaches, “brain fog”, attention and focus difficulties including
all the criteria for ADHD, and many others. Gastrointestinal
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clinical entities include irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), Crohn’s
disease, ulcerative colitis, chronic constipation and/or diarrhea,
etc. Autoimmune conditions include thyroid disease, diabetes,
lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. Even mainstream medicine recognizes this association in recommending that anyone with diabetes or hypothyroidism have CD ruled out because of the increased incidence of this disease in these conditions. Dermatological conditions include dermatitis herpetiformis, chronic severe eczema, chronic and recurrent urticaria (hives), and others.
Surprisingly, even someone who does not have symptoms
suggesting gluten sensitivity can have CD. This is known because
in circumstances where a child, for example, is diagnosed with
CD, because of the genetic risk factors involved, family members
have been tested and an adult found to have convincing evidence
of CD, sometimes including an intestinal biopsy. Much is yet to
be learned about this increasingly common disorder, but most
experts believe the ultimate development of clinical manifestations of CD depends upon a combination of a number of factors.
These include certain genes known to be significant risk factors
for CD, the individual’s dietary history, other disease processes
that may impact the gastrointestinal tract, etc. Individuals who
have unrecognized CD are probably at high risk for the development of complications CD in the years ahead.
Dr. Rodney Ford, a pediatric gastroenterologist in New Zealand, itemizes the following symptoms as being common among
those who are gluten reactive, and which may disappear with
adopting a gluten-free diet:
Do you have any of these problems?
 Tired and exhausted
 Uncomfortable tummy
 Bloating and gas troubles
 Gastric reflux or heartburn
 Diarrhea or constipation
 Unhappy with your weight (i.e. weight either too low or too
high)
 Not growing well
 Eating problems
 Lack energy, weakness
 Run-down
 Runny nose and sinus problems
 Chronic iron deficiency anemia
 Osteoporosis or growing pains
 Dermatitis, eczema, itchy, or bad skin
 Infertility
 Headaches or migraine
 Feel depressed, moody, or grumpy
 Find it hard to think clearly
 Poor sleep
 Hyperactivity or cranky
 Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
 Autism
 Mental health problems

consultant in New Zealand. He has written over one hundred
scientific papers, including book chapters and a number of
books.)
During the past two years I have used this checklist in the
process of taking an integrative medicine approach to some
children within my traditional pediatric practice, prior to my
transition to exclusive integrative pediatric consulting in an integrative practice in November, 2013. The overwhelming majority of children who have had a number of these symptoms have
proven to have confirmed gluten sensitivity, and many of them
have improved considerably after going gluten-free. Not infrequently, parents checking off symptoms for their child have
commented, “I have more of these symptoms than Johnny does.”
Some have subsequently been evaluated by an integrative
medicine practitioner and found to have gluten sensitivity themselves.
It is worth noting that among the 40 or so children identified
with gluten sensitivity during this two year period, some of them
had been evaluated previously by a gastroenterologist, on a few
occasions having a standard blood test run to rule out celiac
disease. In none of them had gluten sensitivity been identified as
a likely factor in their ongoing disease management. On several
occasions specialized lab testing for a wider variety of antibodies
to components of gluten than is typically used has supported a
diagnosis of gluten sensitivity. In several cases with negative blood
tests but strong histories suggesting gluten sensitivity, the child
has responded to gluten elimination with a substantial improvement in symptoms that had previously been resistant to conventional drug therapy. One child who had required antidepressant
medication for anxiety for five years from age 8 was found to be
gluten sensitive and responded to weaning off his medication

If you can answer “yes” to any of these problems, you or
your children could have The Gluten Syndrome. (From: The
Gluten Syndrome - Is Wheat Causing You Harm? Page 61 by
Rodney Ford, MD, MBBS, FRCP 2008. Biographical information
about Dr. Ford: Pediatric allergist, gastroenterologist, and nutrition
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and adoption of a gluten-free diet with resolution of his anxiety
symptoms that was maintained at last follow-up some 18 months
later. He found that as long as he stayed on the gluten-free diet
he experienced minimal to no anxiety symptoms, to the point
that he assumed personal responsibility for maintaining his diet.
As awareness of problems related to gluten sensitivity increases and the market for gluten-free foods expands commensurately, it is increasingly common to run into conflicting information available through the internet as well as from professionals. Some explanation is appropriate concerning this and about
testing for gluten sensitivity and the process by which one can
determine if a gluten-free lifestyle is appropriate.
Traditional practice in mainstream medicine, as well as
among most gastroenterologists, is to recognize CD as a real, but
very uncommon disease. It is customary to assume that chronic
symptoms possibly related to gluten are limited to CD per se, as
opposed to the broader category of what has recently been recognized as much more common than CD and is referred to as
non-celiac gluten sensitivity (NCGS). Traditional lab testing for
the antibodies that are considered to indicate the presence of
CD typically tests for only two specific antibodies to gluten
components. These are transglutaminase-IgA, or TgG-IgA and
Deaminated Gliadin antibody IgG, or DGA-IgG. A third test is
also done in many cases, known as the antigliadin antibody IgG,
but this test is considered nonspecific by many gastroenterologists. Definitive diagnosis of CD is considered to require a small
intestinal biopsy showing microscopic changes called villous
atrophy (wearing down of the normally present tiny “fingers” on
the surface of the GI tract). In some cases, if the TtG-IgA and/or
the DGA-IgG are positive the gastroenterologist may consider
this sufficient evidence to warrant a diagnosis of CD without

doing a biopsy.
Research has now led to the availability of testing for the
presence of a much larger array of gluten component antibodies
than in the limited standard two tests described before. Cyrex
Labs offers their Array 3 panel consisting of 24 antibodies to
various components of gluten and its derivatives. Some individuals who have symptoms suggestive of gluten sensitivity and
have negative standard tests described above, test positive for
one or more of the additional antibodies. Many gastroenterologists are unfamiliar with these additional gluten related antibodies and dismiss their significance, just as they often do in cases
where patients test negative for transglutaminase antibodies but
positive for antigliadin IgG antibody. They often consider the
gliadin antibody to be “nonspecific” and insignificant – even
when the patient experiences clinical improvement on a glutenfree diet. This is because the patient is not determined to have
CD, and many gastroenterologists have been trained to believe
that CD alone causes symptoms – and that even when longstanding symptoms resolve on a gluten-free diet, in the absence
of evidence for CD, this is a coincidence.
The category of NCGS is controversial, partly because no
definitive proof has been established as to the precise laboratory testing required for confirmation, and therefore the frequency of this category is not precisely known. Several of the
most knowledgeable gastroenterologists in the country, however,
support the validity of this broader category of gluten sensitivity.
One of them, Dr. Scot Lewey, has personal experience in having
CD himself. Another, Dr. Alessio Fasano, at the MassGeneral
Hospital for Children, is recognized as one of the leading gluten
researchers in the world. Dr. Peter Green, director of The Columbia University Celiac Disease Center, is yet another leading expert
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gastroenterologist whose textbook and website articulate a
compelling case for the significance of both CD and the much
more common clinical of NCGS. Best estimations of the frequency of NCGS range from 10% to as much as 30% of the
population.
So, we must come back to the original question – Could it
Be Gluten? If your child (or you!) has more than a few of the
symptoms itemized in Dr. Rodney Ford’s list, then there is a good
chance you may be gluten sensitive. The best way to determine
whether this is true is to have an evaluation by someone knowledgeable, and ideally, to have the Cyrex Array 3 panel of gluten
related antibodies run. If finances are a barrier, one can reasonably choose to adopt a gluten-free diet for a trial period of at least
three months to determine if relevant symptoms resolve and if
you experience a significant improvement in well-being. If you
would like to learn more about this area of growing importance,
several books will be invaluable and provide you with more
knowledge of the subject than most physicians have –including
this one prior to discovering the significance and frequency of
gluten related problems in chronically ill children just a few years
ago.
Wheat Belly (2011 Rodale) by Dr. William Davis. Dr. Davis is a
cardiologist whose book has become a national best-seller. He
explains how wheat has changed from Biblical days into a form
unhealthy for many.
Grain Brain (2013 Little, Brown, & Company) by Dr. David
Perlmutter. Dr. Perlmutter is an internationally recognized integrative neurologist in Naples, Florida. He describes how wheat
(gluten) and carbohydrates are fueling a lot of neurological

problems.
Cereal Killers: Celiac Disease and Gluten-Free A to Z (Watersideworks and Celiac.com 2010) by Dr. Ron Hogan, Ed.D and
Scott Adams, founder of Celiac.com. This is a multi-authored
compendium of essays on various aspects of the subject. Dr.
Scot Lewey, triple boarded in Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, and
Gastroenterology contributes material in several sections. He
and his neonatologist wife have CD.
The Gluten Syndrome - Is Wheat Causing You Harm? (2008) by
Dr. Rodney Ford. Dr. Ford has written a number of excellent
books for non-professionals on all aspects of pediatric issues
related to gluten and allergies as well.
Dangerous Grains - Why Gluten Cereal Grains May Be Hazardous To Your Health (Avery Trade, 2002) by James Braly, MD and
Ron Hoggan, MA. This book is a landmark and fore-runner to
the rapidly growing awareness of the harms from wheat and
gluten. Dr. Braly did groundbreaking research. Ron Hoggan has
celiac disease himself and is widely recognized as an expert in
this area.
Bose Ravenel, M.D., F.A.A.P. practices pediatric integrative
medicine consulting at Robinhood Integrative Health, 3288
Robinhood Road, Suite 202, Winston Salem, N.C. 27106. 336768-3335. Dr. Bose Ravenel is a pediatrician with a total of 31
years’ experience in private pediatric practice and 11 years in
academic pediatrics from 1976 to 1987. He has been named
among Best Doctors in America for every biennial listing except
one from 1996-1997 through 2013. See ad on pages 26,44.
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what it took to lead his people to victory! Narration demonstrates
that a key to his success was a strong spiritual influence that came
from being submissive to God. His strong values included: courage, vision, focus, preparation, and, obedience to ‘His Leader’.
Assured of his divine calling (not society’s plan for success), he
persevered at all costs.
Interestingly enough, just the other day I picked up a magazine article that discussed performers and leader’s differences in
today’s world. The two things that caught my eyes were: many
followers lack respect for their leaders and top performers take
full responsibility for their actions. Because everything rises and
falls on leadership, many leaders resist change due to fear. Winners OWN a victor’s mentality:
• Effective leaders know victory requires sacrifices and hard
choices.
• They know their intended outcome and have clarity about
what actions must be accomplished to achieve their goals.
• They own the knowledge of how to succeed and are willing
to walk through their fear to win the battle. They also have
advisors in their lives who demonstrate being trustworthy, effective and ethical.
• Successful leaders own mental toughness; they know how
to sustain the good battle. And they know when change is
necessary. John Maxwell says, "When you’re through changing,
you’re through!
Because resistance to change is universal, where do you
stand in being the change agent you desire to see in the world?
Next month we will cover leadership and harnessing the power
of:
• Values
• Thought Development
• Emotional
• Relationship, and
• Transformation
Until next time, let's look at the ways in which we resist
change and what it costs us and those we lead.
Success Coach Polly Humphreys develops in her clients, solid
skills that bring out the belief, that NOTHING, can stop them!
Client-centered sessions build self-trust, confidence and conviction. Announcing invaluable cutting-edge techniques and personalized coaching available NOW, in Face-To-Face live, On-line
Personalized Interactive SKYPE Sessions. Free Consultation:
828-504-2003. Two web sites: BackboneBuilder.com and, alternativewellness.net -Twitter:@RUMentallyTough
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t McKeithan Pain Treatment Center (MPTC), we treat
people for pain without drugs, without surgery, using
combinations of Bowen Therapy, our own Muscle Memory
Release© (MMR), Reiki, Huna and Sacred Healing Radiance®,
including other therapies as indicated. Here we share with you,
in their own words, over their real signatures, results reported
by our clients.
I had suffered from lower back pain and tightness
around my neck and shoulders for about ten years. I have
been to chiropractors, a neurologist, an acupuncturist,
massage therapists and regular physicians to seek relief
from these problems. At times, the back pain was excruciating and almost immobilizing, forcing me to seek pain
medication and pain shots, and to use crutches to stand up
and walk.
Not being a student of the body, and how it functions,
I can't explain what caused my transformation from feeling
like a 70 year old man to one back in his 30's, but their
treatments worked for me. They accomplished in about two
to three months what chiropractors in two states had not
begun to accomplish in ten years of treatment. —Dan Robertson, Attorney at Law, Advance, NC

Kent McKeithan

Rebecca Vogler

horses and wrestle with the foals and yearlings on our horse
breeding farm. I take no pain medications of any type. But
I am pain free!! —Susan Schumacher, PhD, `Julian, NC
A government employee who works under high pressure,
this client had been experiencing chronic pain since 1994, with
hip, leg and foot pain added from a recent auto accident.
>>>

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
2307 • 2309 • 2311
West Cone Blvd.
Greensboro, NC
230-3,075 SF Available

(and everything in-between)

Starting at $175/mo
(including CAM, tax & electric)

An excerpt from a psychology professor’s letter to her doctor:
By February of 2002, my symptoms of extreme pain,
particularly in my hands and feet, were totally debilitating.
It required over an hour for me to get out of bed and walk.
I would roll out on the floor and crawl around ﬁrst, until I
could stand, and ﬁnally walk. I had been prescribed Motrin,
Celebrex and Welbutrin (among others) for either the ﬁbromyalgia or arthritis, but none lessened the ﬁbromyalgia pain.
[After nine sessions of MMR] Since last fall, I have been
totally pain-free from ﬁbromyalgia and from almost all
arthritis pain. I am no longer debilitated and can ride my
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Imagine your life without
the burden of your past
or the anxiety about
your future...
I can help.

Donna Burick
RMT, CBP, Par BP, BCC

Board Certified Holistic Life Coach
Energy Therapist
Advanced BodyTalk Practitioner
CALL TODAY for your
FREE 15 minute consultation

336-540-0088

donna@donnaburick.com
www.donnaburick.com
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After an automobile accident
January 2013, I found myself unable
to regain my health and to free myself
from constant all-consuming pain that
suddenly appeared 3.5 months after
my accident. Even though I had been
to my family doctor, neurologist,
chiropractor and a neuromuscular
massage therapist I was still in constant pain, on pain medications, and
getting more discouraged every day.
…I felt trapped in a continuous cycle
of pain, meds, and discouragement.
One day in July, 2013 I came
home sick from work because I had
been up all night with pain, and found
that I could not begin to do or concentrate on my job. ...I searched out
an ad I remembered in an old issue of
Natural Triad and called McKeithan
Pain Treatment Center. Kent McKeithan called me back shortly and I was
able to see Kent and Becky the next
afternoon. I found out right away they
considered me to be a whole person
already even though I came in sick,
wounded and discouraged.
Over the course of 8 weeks of
therapy with Kent McKeithan and
Becky Vogler my pain went from an
8-9 to a 3-4. Given a little time, I am
expecting my body to be totally
healed using the skills they have
given me to continue to care for myself. Thank you, Becky and Kent. —
Angie Cilluffo, Pleasant Garden, NC
An engineer retired from a household
name company, Pete came to us with
shoulder and neck pain and related leg
pain.
After an MRI and X-rays, injections, three doctors, two chiropractors and two physical therapists and
no permanent pain relief, I was fortunate to find Kent and Becky at
McKeithan Pain Treatment Center.
Their combined expertise in dealing
with both the symptoms and cause of
my recurring pain has made a tremendous improvement in my life. My
original symptoms are totally absent.
I am pain free.
Their non-conventional therapies
for mind and body are not something
that can be adequately described;
only experienced. I highly recommend
them to anyone looking for pain relief
and hoping to avoid surgery. They are

caring, knowledgeable people who
will work with you and get results.
—Pete Horeyseck, Clemmons, NC
Finally, we want to share with you an
experience – admittedly unusual– reported verbatim by a chemical engineer
in an executive position with a national
environmental management company.
Kim presented a number of symptoms,
including high stress, recurring back pain
and tinnitus. This excerpt was reported
during our Muscle Memory Release©
(MMR) work.
[As I lay there on the table,] I
saw this old yellow piece of sheet
music streaming out of my heart over
to you [Kent], like some Beethoven
symphony flowing over to you, and I
sensed, “Oh, my body’s in the way,”
and by acknowledging it, it was no
longer in the way. I had the experience of accelerating into hyper-space
with beams of light flowing by, and I
couldn’t speak. I could hear you guys
talking. I was pretty sure Becky
checked my pulse at one point. I was
so light, I felt like I could float. I was
there for quite awhile. It was such a
place of peace, expansion, stillness
and lightness —like I had no form. I
hung out there for awhile. Becky was
worried, and I couldn’t say “No, I
don’t want to talk now,” but you said,
”No, just let her be.”
Then, when I was ready – and I
don’t know what that readiness was
– I started to come back, to densify,
like steam going to water, going to
ice. The best part was that there
wasn’t room for all the old dirt and
sludge. I felt clean, that that stuff
wasn’t there anymore. You called it
[what I experienced] ‘Samadhi’ then;
and later I looked it up and that is
what I had. —Kim Lenti, Chicago, Illinois
While preparing this article, we
checked with Kim in Chicago. She reports
that, after a year and a half, she remains
completely free from pain, and is pleased
with having lost 30 pounds —an outcome
we don’t promise, by the way.
Written by Kent McKeithan, McKeithan
Pain Treatment Center in Winston-Salem,
NC. For an appointment, call 336-7610501 or visit www.mckeithanptc.com for
more information. See ad on page 25.
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therapeutic
massage
can have many
benefits – it can
help release tension, lower stress, increase energy levels, relieve pain, heal strained
muscles and generally promote
health and well-being. But if you have
never been to a massage therapist, you may have
some questions about the experience. The purpose of this article
is to answer some of the most common questions people ask.

My therapist is
certified. Is
that the same
as licensed?
No. Certifications show skills,
competencies, and
professional achievements that your therapist has
earned. Certifications do not
substitute for a North Carolina license.
Also, membership in a massage or bodywork
association does not replace the requirement for licensure in
North Carolina.

How do I choose a massage therapist?
The key thing is to make sure he or she is a licensed massage
therapist. All massage therapists in the state of North Carolina
should be licensed and display their Licensed Massage & Bodywork Therapists (LMBT) license. Licensure sets and enforces
standards for the safe and competent practice of massage therapy.
An easy way to find a massage therapist near you is the
American Massage Therapy Association website, www.amtamassage.org. There is an easy-to-use locator that will list massage
therapists in your area and tell you their specialities.

What training must massage therapists have in order to be
licensed?
To apply for a license to practice massage or bodywork
therapy in North Carolina, the applicant must graduate from an
approved training program of at least 500 hours. There are specific guidelines for school programs defining hours required in
the study of anatomy and physiology, pathology, hands-on massage skills, ethics, and professionalism. The successful graduate
must pass a comprehensive national exam and provide documented references and proof of good moral character. The Board
reviews a criminal background report of each applicant before
a license is issued.

Is there a difference in licensing if I get a massage in a spa, in
a private office, a chiropractor’s office, or even in the mall?
No. In each case the person giving the massage must have
a current North Carolina massage and bodywork therapy license
and the license must be displayed.

Three Treasures Tai Chi LLC
for the study & practice
of the peaceable arts

Chi and Qigong classes
‘ 10perTaiweek
in the Winston-Salem area
Workshops & retreats
‘ 80+ years of collective experience
‘

www.ThreeTreasures.org
336.659.1599
info@threetreasures.org
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What should I call a massage therapist?
Historically, massage therapists were referred to as “masseuse” or “masseur.” Today, however, therapists prefer to be called
“massage therapists” or “therapeutic massage practitioners.”
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What should I expect during the first
session?
Your therapist will request that you
complete a medical history form, which
will help the therapist assess your current
condition and determine how he or she
can best help you. Your therapist, based
on the information that you have given,
will then discuss the treatment plan with
you, explaining the different types of massage and their benefits. (There are a variety
of massage styles – Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Neuromuscular, Eastern, or medical massage, just to name a few. Often a therapist
will combine several styles to create an

"integrated" massage, using a bit of several techniques to address your individual
needs.) Your therapist will ask you to undress to your level of comfort and get
between sheets on a massage table, and
he or she will then undrape the area that
they are working on while maintaining
modesty. When the treatment is complete,
your therapist will discuss any findings
with you, as well as any further treatment
and possible “homework.”
How long does a massage last?
The average full-body massage lasts
about an hour. It is possible to get a partial

massage in about thirty minutes on a certain area, such as the neck and shoulders,
back or legs and feet, but most people
prefer a 60- to 90-minute session for optimal benefit.
Will the massage hurt?
A good massage should not hurt to the
extent that you are made uncomfortable
or want the therapist to stop, but there may
be some slight pain as tense or tight
muscles are worked. Intense pain may
indicate that the muscle is injured or inflamed and you may need another form of
treatment.
How will my massage make me feel?
You should feel relaxed, and you may
also notice you have fewer aches and
pains. A deep massage, like a good workout, may make you a little sore the next
day, but this will soon pass.
What should I do if I have a problem with
a therapist?
If you experience a problem (sexual
overtures, improper draping, inappropriate
touch, inappropriate business practices),
you should contact the North Carolina
Board of Massage and Bodywork Therapy.
You can file a complaint online at their
website – www.bmbt.org.
Some information in this article is
taken from the North Carolina Board of
Massage and Bodywork Therapy website
(www.bmbt.org) and is used by permission.
Written by Kim Moore, LMBT #53, Program Coordinator for Forsyth Tech’s Therapeutic Massage program at the Swisher
Center in Kernersville. Currently, Kim is
Government Relations Chair and Secretary
of NC Chapter of the American Massage
Therapy Association (AMTA) and has been
re-elected President of the NC Community College Council on Therapeutic Massage programs.
If you are interested in becoming a
massage therapist, Forsyth Tech offers an
approved Therapeutic Massage training
program. Visit www.ForsythTech.edu to
learn more. See ad on page 19.
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Toxic Chemicals Threaten Healthy Births
By Scott Faber and Nneka Leiba, EWG.org

F

or years, obstetricians and gynecologists have warned
pregnant women to avoid everything from tobacco and
caffeine to high heels. Now, it appears, they will begin
alerting them about something else: toxic chemicals in their
cosmetics and other products.
As the Environmental Working Group (EWG) has reported
for more than a decade, many chemicals found in personal care
products have the potential to hinder people’s ability to reproduce, to interfere with pregnancies and to cause birth defects.
And recently, citing scientific evidence accumulated over
the last 15 years, the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists and the American Society for Reproductive
Medicine have urged doctors to warn their patients that exposure
to toxic chemicals before conception and during pregnancy can
have significant and long-lasting effects on reproductive health.
The medical groups’ conclusions align with EWG’s research,
which has determined that reproductive health problems linked
to toxic chemicals in cosmetics and other personal care products
include: Infertility, Low birth weight, Preterm birth, Cancers, Birth
defects.
For example, in 2005, scientists at the University of Rochester reported that prenatal exposure to phthalates —plasticizers
commonly used in personal care products — was linked to abnormal reproductive development in baby boys. Despite these
findings phthalates are still used in cosmetic products, including
some nail polishes and “fragrance” mixtures.
Another group of troublesome ingredients oftem found in
personal care products from moisturizers to toothpaste are parabens. Studies indicate they can mimic the hormone estrogen and
interfere with the normal function of the hormone system.
Although dangerous chemicals are sometimes found in food,
pregnant women are more likely to smear chemicals on their
bodies than on their bagels.
According to an EWG survey, an average woman uses about
twelve personal care products each day, exposing herself to about
168 unique chemicals. These products don’t always remain on
the skin’s surface. Many cosmetics ingredients penetrate the skin.
Scientists have found ingredients such as phthalates and fragrance
components in human tissues.
Most cosmetics are not subject to any meaningful regulation.
EWG is trying to change that. But powerful cosmetics houses are
fighting efforts to give the federal Food and Drug Administration
the power to regulate chemicals in cosmetics. They say they
conduct their own “safety” reviews, but they do not have to share
them with the FDA. What’s more, the FDA does not have the
resources or legal authority to conduct its own safety reviews or
to compel studies by cosmetic companies.
As the medical groups have pointed out in their joint statement, “Preconception and prenatal exposure to toxic environ-
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mental agents can have a profound and lasting effect on reproductive health across the life course…. Because of deficiencies
in the current regulatory structure, unlike pharmaceuticals, most
environmental chemicals have entered the marketplace without
comprehensive and standardized information regarding their
reproductive or other long-term toxic effect.”
Among the major companies that persist in using potentially ingredients despite mounting evidence of their dangers are
L’Oreal and Revlon. They produce and sell a number of personal care products made with hazardous parabens. For example,
L’Oreal’s Revitalift Cream Cleanser and Revlon’s Colorsilk line
of hair colors contain at least one paraben.
An industry-financed review system called the Cosmetic
Ingredient Review has rubber-stamped thousands of chemicals
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and has rejected only 11 ingredients as unsafe for use in personal care products. By contrast, European regulators have
banned hundreds of chemicals in cosmetics. Nevertheless, U.S.
companies have been allowed to use Cosmetic Ingredient Review
“studies” to substantiate the “safety” of their ingredients.
As EWG’s Heather White pointed out in her recent article,
“Don’t Worry Your Pretty Little Heads,” the American Chemistry
Council has cynically attacked the doctors’ statement on chemicals dangers, claiming it will sow "confusion and alarm among
expectant mothers." Pregnant women deserve to be confident
that their personal care products won’t endanger their reproductive health.
Exposing the Cosmetics Cover-up:
Is cancer-causing formaldehyde in your cosmetics?
By Johanna Congleton, EWG Senior Scientist
Does a chemical that may cause cancer lurk in your cosmetics? Worse, in your kid’s personal care items? Maybe. According
to data from the federal Food and Drug Administration, nearly 1
in 5 cosmetic products contains a substance that generates formaldehyde, a known human carcinogen.
The product label won’t tell you if formaldehyde is present,
even though the manufacturer has made sure a small amount of
it is inside in the jar or bottle, to prolong shelf life. As everybody
who has ever dissected a frog in biology class knows, formaldehyde is an effective preservative.
But the U.S. government and World Health Organization
have classified formaldehyde as carcinogenic when its fumes are
inhaled. It is also a potent skin sensitizer and allergen. Cosmetics
companies generally don’t dump pure formaldehyde into their
concoctions. Instead, they take a roundabout route by using what
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they call “preservative systems” that employ any one of several
chemicals, called “formaldehyde releasers.” These are chemicals
that, when added to water, will decompose slowly over time to
form molecules of formaldehyde. Some manufacturers favor this
method because it acts like a time-release capsule, maintaining
a fairly constant level of preservative in the mix. The reactions
that generate formaldehyde occur silently as the products sit on
shelves in stores or bathroom cabinets.
If you don’t want a product that contains a formaldehydereleasing chemical, you have to play detective and scrutinize the
product label. Chemicals in this category include: DMDM hydantoin, Imidazolidinyl urea, Diazolidinyl urea, Quaternium-15,
Bronopol (2-bromo-2-nitropropane-1,3-diol ), 5-Bromo-5-nitro-1,3-dioxane, Hydroxymethylglycinate.
The FDA does not restrict the amount of formaldehyde that
can be present in cosmetics sold in the U.S. But the American
personal care industry’s ingredient safety panel, the Cosmetic
Ingredient Review, has issued voluntary guidelines that echo the
European Union’s legally enforceable directive, which bars more
than 0.2 percent formaldehyde in personal care products.
The European Union’s policies are better than the FDA’s, but
they do not completely protect people against cosmetic chemicals that may induce allergic reactions. The EU allows personal
care products to contain up to 2,000 parts per million of free
formaldehyde. That’s more than enough free formaldehyde to
cause dermatitis, an inflammation of he skin. Concentrations of
formaldehyde as low as 200 to 300 parts per million have been
shown to trigger dermatitis. Like formaldehyde itself, formaldehyde-releasing chemicals are allergens.
To be sure, the amount of formaldehyde in a cosmetic product at any given time is tiny. The cancer risks presented by a
cosmetic could be considered slight -- but that product is not a
person’s only source of exposure. People are also exposed to
formaldehyde by pressed-wood products, cigarette smoke, vehicle exhaust and unvented fuel-burning appliances such as gas
stoves, wood-burning stoves and kerosene heaters according to
the National Cancer Institute and the Environmental Protection
Agency. Personal care products that contain formaldehyde make
an unnecessary contribution to an individual’s exposure to this
chemical – particularly since research shows that cosmetic products can release small amounts of formaldehyde into the air
shortly after they are applied. Formaldehyde is most dangerous
when inhaled.
Cosmetics need preservatives to prevent the growth of bacteria. But formaldehyde releasers are not the only option. Last
year Johnson & Johnson, one of the world’s largest manufacturers
of baby care and adult skin and hair care products, announced
it would cease adding formaldehyde releasers to its products.
There are safer substitutes such as sodium benzoate.
How can you avoid formaldehyde in your products? Check
the label carefully, both for the ingredient formaldehyde itself
and for the seven common formaldehyde releasers listed above.
Or let EWG do the research for you. Check out the products in
EWG’s Skin Deep Cosmetics Database. It contains information
on more than 77,000 products and their ingredients. The database, searched more than 200 million times by savvy consumers,
highlights toxic substances like formaldehyde — and those insidious formaldehyde releasers.
Visit www.ewg.org for this article and many more.
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THYROID 101

Reverse T3

C

ontinuing our educational journey about thyroid disorders,
this month I will be discussing Reverse T3. Reverse T3 is
one of the most misunderstood thyroid lab tests. In the
minds of many physicians, this test is considered unnecessary
when trying to identify patients with thyroid problems. Because
of this mindset, most traditional doctors never run this test. I, on
the other hand, find it to be one of the most useful tests. It helps
me identify subtle thyroid problems and indicates other underlying medical issues that need to be addressed.
What is Reverse T3?
reverse T3 can be referred to as the “Anti-Thyroid” because of its shutting
down effect of thyroid hormone utilization. To understand this, we first need
to review thyroid hormone production and
regulation. The major thyroid hormone produced
and released from the thyroid gland is T4. This is
considered the “Storage
Form” of thyroid hormone. It is much less
active and for the most
part needs to be converted to
have an effect at the cellular
level. T4 can be converted
to T3 or Reverse T3. T3 is the
most active form of thyroid
hormone. T3 does all of the
work including increasing metabolism. Reverse T3 is basically
the opposite of T3. It is largely an inert hormone
and has
very little
effect on

Emotional Freedom
Technique

the cells. There is also
some evidence to suggest that having too high levels of Reverse
T3 can actually have a blocking effect on T3 and keep it from
doing its job at the cellular level. Due to these factors, it is very
important to evaluate Reverse T3 to get a complete picture of
thyroid health.
Why do we produce Reverse T3?
Reverse T3 is basically the thyroid hormone produced in
response to our bodies’ survival mechanisms. Our cells will
convert T4 into reverse T3 instead of regular T3 whenever they
feel threatened or in danger. The conversion is a physiologic
process that was very useful for our ancestors, especially in times
of famine. Since reverse T3 is basically an inactive hormone and
can block T3, it helps to shut down the metabolism. By shutting
down the metabolism, reverse T3 can help our bodies survive
when food is scarce. While this is a necessary adaptation, it is
now wreaking havoc on our bodies. It is now causing problems
because Reverse T3 is also up-regulated with multiple other
conditions besides just famine. These other issues include but
are not limited to:
• Yo-yo dieting
• Chronic Stress
• Inflammation
• Obesity
• Diabetes
• Depression
• Sleep disorders
• Hormone imbalances
• Adrenal fatigue
When high levels of Reverse T3 are identified, one must look
for the underlying cause of the increased levels. Frequent problems include: poor diet, food sensitivities, low or high cortisol,
hormone imbalances, and stress. I generally recommend following a “clean-eating” diet that is low in starchy carbs, full of fruits
and vegetables, and includes a protein source at every meal.
Patients are encouraged to eat every 2-4 hours, which helps
maintain a steady flow of calories and reduces Reverse T3 levels.
I also recommend eliminating wheat and dairy because they are
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the two biggest food sensitivities and these
foods can cause inflammation, increasing
the conversion to reverse T3. Stress management techniques such as leisure walking and prayer should also be incorporated.
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Medication management
Even after addressing all of the underlying issues, sometimes reverse T3 is still
too high suggesting a conversion problem.
The body is still converting too much T4
into Reverse T3 instead of Regular T3. This
can be a tricky but necessary cycle to break
in order to alleviate some of the hypothyroid symptoms one may be dealing with.
When this is the case, I start to adjust the
thyroid medication to help lower the total
amount of T4 and start increasing the
amount of T3. In doing so, the body doesn’t
have as much T4 around to convert into
Reverse T3 and by supplying regular T3
directly more thyroid hormone is delivered
to the cells. Sometimes people need to be
on T3 only medications like Cytomel or
Sustained Release T3 in order to really
correct this imbalance.
Understanding the subtleties of thyroid testing and treatment is difficult. I try
to correct any sort of underlying imbalance
before moving forward with treatment,
however, in cases when reverse T3 is high
and Free T3 is low, thyroid medication is
usually needed. Finding the right balance
for each patient is what makes my job as
a physician challenging but also very rewarding. There is nothing better than finding the right combination of lifestyle
changes and medications that help the
patient begin to feel better, often after years
of suffering from symptoms.
Dr. Weston "Wiggy" Saunders is an Integrative and Functional Medicine Physician
at Robinhood Integrative Health in Winston-Salem. Please call 336-768-3335 for
an appointment. Facebook: facebook.
com/DrWiggy. See ad on page 28.
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Director of Integrative Therapies
Greensboro, NC
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Community Resources
ALKALINE WATER
AlkaLYZED Restructured Water
Hydrates, Oxygenates, Detoxifies
5525 Stone Crossing Dr
Winston Salem, NC 27104 336-782-9677
www.cantwaittohydrate.org
2 fresh gallons delivered for FREE to your
doorstep. FREE 30 day supply after that. Call
for details to see how you can qualify.

AROMATHERAPY
LOVING SENSE AROMATHERAPY, LLC
1203-F Brandt Street Greensboro 27407
336.294.7727 www.LovingScents.com
Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils & Aromatherapy Supplies ~ Specialty Blends for
Individuals and Special Populations ~
Aromatherapy Classes, Lectures, Community Talks ~ 100 Hour Certification Program
in Clinical Aromatherapy ~ Personalized
Consultations (by appt) See ad on page 31.

BRAIN TRAINING
PEAK PERFORMANCE LEARNING CTR.
Greensboro 336-549-6212
www.InteractiveMetronome.com
Do You Have: Trouble focusing on tasks?
Difficulty following directions?Poor memory? Interactive Metronome® is a drug free
solution, without any harmful side effects.
Research has shown improvements in academic, athletic and interpersonal skills.

CHIROPRACTIC
ADVANCE CHIROPRACTIC
Susan Sykes, DC
2505 Neudorf Rd., Clemmons
336-766-0888
and Wednesday afternoons at
515 College Road, Suite 16, Greensboro
336-909-2114
www.advancechironc.com
Gentle chiropractic care, massage therapy,
reflexology, nutrition, pain relief, neurofeedback, personalized care.
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DUMAYNE CHIROPRACTIC
404 Huffman Mill Rd., Burlington
336.584.4008
www.drdumayne.com
Feel Good Again! Services Offered:
• Acupuncture • Adjustor/Percussor
• ASA Balancing Allergy Treatments
• Auto Accident Care
• Cold Laser Therapy • K-Laser©
• Ionic Detoxification • Massage Therapy
• Complete Wellness Care
See ad on page 47.

COACHING
DONNA BURICK
Holistic Life Coach, Energy Therapist
336-540-0088 donna@donnaburick.com
www.donnaburick.com
Desire a results-oriented holistic solution?
Do you yearn to:
Create more balance in your life
Stop feeling so exhausted
Uncover your life’s passion
Attain clarity about what’s next for you
Revive your relationships
Craft a deeper spiritual connection
Access a place of health & happiness
Donna can guide you from here to there,
call for your free 15-minute consultation
and discover a different approach. See ad
on page 34.

COUNSELING
Guilford Counseling, PLLC
Jennifer Cobb, MSW, LCSW
430 Battleground Ave, Greensboro NC
336-337-5469, www.guilfordcounseling.
com, guilfordcounseling@gmail.com
Dedicated to providing effective, evidencebased therapies in an accepting, compassionate environment. Areas of specialization include depression, trauma symptoms,
anxiety, and parenting concerns. I work
with children, adolescents, adults, and
families. If you are ready to experience the
joy and relief of a new and empowered you,
give me a call today. Please visit my website
for more details. See ad on page 25.

COURSES
KNEADED ENERGY® SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE
321 W. wendover Ave. Greensboro
336-273-1260
www.kneadedenergyschool.com
Continuing Education Program offered at
Professional Massage Therapy Diploma
Program. ENROLL NOW! Day and Evening
Massage Therapy Certification Program is
accepting students. Weekend CE programs
offered year-round. Call or visit web site for
calendar.

POLLY HUMPHREYS
1. Backbone Builder
www.backbonebuilder.com
2. Alternative Wellness & Beyond
www.alternativewellness.net
828-504-2003 twitter: @RUMentallyTough
1. AW&B: Personal & Professionals Success
Coaching. Personalized action strategies
enable you to easily integrate learned skills
into your life in a way that works for you.
Obtain clear focus to make best decisions
to obtain goal success! Break through mental & emotional barriers and permanently
halt repeating the same mistakes.
2. BB: Helping athletes (of all levels) gain
a mental edge to compete to ultimate potential. Using 5 essential mental skills for
enduring success - Master a winning mindset for peak performances!
Call for free consult and appointments:
Adult and youth sessions. Christian values
applied when client appropriate.
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HERBS & HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES
EnergyWorks - Victoria Daniel
Herbs and Homeopathic Remedies
Boone, N.C.
828-394-9270 or 828-754-4302
tellvictoria@yahoo.com
Take the guesswork out of finding the right
herb or homeopathic remedy. Resonance
healing is based on the work and teachings
of Hannah Kroeger, herbalist and homeopathic practitioner. Using her method one
can eliminate trial and error when searching
for just the right remedy to address one’s
healing needs. Her line of vibropathics are
specifically tailored to the 7 physical causes
and the 7 spiritual causes of ill health described in Hannah’s anthology of remedies.
These remedies address the specific needs
of the body and target the root cause of
illness which, when eliminated, supports
the body in its natural ability to self-heal.
Victoria utilizes Hannah’s method of matching the resonance of an herb or vibropathic with the energy of the body to assist
in bringing it back into balance. Sometimes
conditions don’t improve until an underlying cause such as infection, heavy metal
toxicity, parasitic infestation, or an emotional imbalance is eliminated. Hannah’s
technique hones in on the disrupting agent
and suggests which remedies are needed to
effectively clear the disruption. Victoria is
trained in Hannah’s work and can be
reached for phone consultations or contacted by email.

HYPNOTHERAPY
Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC 336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com
Hypnosis, a natural phenomena of deep
relaxation and focused concentration, uses
your powerful subconscious mind to assist
you in achieving your goals. Hypnotherapy
has been proven to be effective for weight
loss; smoking cessation; reducing or eliminating pain, fears and phobias; creating a
fear-free, more comfortable childbirth and
overcoming limitations to find peace and
balance in one's life. See ad on page 13.

NATUROPATHIC
PHYSICIANS
Naturopathic Health Clinic of
NC & Metabolic effect
2522 Reynolda Rd., Winston-Salem
336-724-4452
www.naturopathichealthclinic.com
Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS; Jade Teta, ND,
CSCS, Jillian Sarno Teta, ND. Helping individuals & families optimize wellness with
comprehensive science-based healthcare.
We utilize natural therapies—functional
nutrition, homeopathy, acupuncture, functional exercise, botanical & environmental
medicine—that treat the cause of disease,
rather than just managing symptoms.

Welcome
Bose Ravenel, MD
Dr. Bose Ravenel is a pediatrician
with a total of 31 years’ experience
in private pediatric practice and 11
years in academic pediatrics. He offers an integrative and functional
medicine approach to ADD/ADHD
and other chronic health problems.
Well known and highly respected
in clinical and academic circles, we
are honored to have him join our
practice.

336.768.3335
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Dr. Sheppard is a graduate of Bastyr University and a Washington state licensed
naturopathic physician, and a NC licensed
acupuncturist. Naturopathic and Oriental
Medicine embrace balance in the BodyMindSpirit through diet, lifestyle, herbal
therapies, clinical nutrition, homeopathy,
acupuncture and naturopathic and Chinese
physical therapeutics. Achieving balance
promotes health and wellness in the BodyMindSpirit.

PAIN TREATMENT
Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed.,CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC
336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com
Offering treatment for pain relief with your
choice of 2 modalities – Hypnotherapy and
Ortho-Bionomy. Research studies show that
medical hypnotherapy is effective in easing
or eliminating acute and chronic pain.
Hypnosis is a natural phenomenon of deep
relaxation and focused concentration using
the subconscious mind to change the feartension-pain cycle to comfort, peace and
relaxation. Ortho-Bionomy is a body therapy that reduces muscle tension, soothes
joints, increases flexibility and range of
motion bringing an experience of deep
relaxation. The entire session is done
within the range of comfort. It is highly effective in relieving both acute and chronic
pain. Release often continues after the session has ended. See ad on page 13.

MCKEITHAN PAIN TREATMENT CTR
Kent McKeithan, Rebecca Vogler
1169 Edgebrook Dr. - Winston-Salem
336-761-0501 www.mckeithanptc.com

Bose Ravenel, MD

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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Triad Natural Health Center
214 East Mountain Street, Suite 105
Kernersville. 336-655-2832
Dr. Aimee Sheppard, ND, MsOM, LAc

Treating chronic pain, preventing acute pain from
becoming chronic.
•Our full attention and
commitment that your pain
be resolved, not “managed”.
•Two experienced practitioners listen to
you – carefully – to understand the nature
and extent of your unresolved pain.
• Specific treatment customized to address
NCLMBT2054the CAUSE of your pain.
See ad on page 25.

WEIGHT LOSS

WELLNESS CENTERS

Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC
336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com

PRIZMS CENTER FOR MINDBODY
INTEGRATION LLC
www.prizms-ahealingplace.com
336.761.5071
Downtown Winston-Salem

Virtual Gastric Band, based on Sheila
Granger's work, consists of four sessions
using the concept of a "virtual" gastric band
and clinical hypnotherapy. Virtual Gastric
Band, a non-surgical technique, uses your
powerful subconscious mind to retrain you
to be satisfied on smaller amounts of food
and be motivated to exercise. It changes
how you think about food and gives very
safe and very predictable results. It is most
definitely not a diet. Virtual Gastric Band
allows you to eat what you want but you
are satisfied on smaller portions. And because it is not a diet, you won't feel deprived, miserable or hungry - the issues
which cause diets to fail. As Virtual Gastric
Band effectively negates these issues, you
finally have an effective, long-term solution
to reaching and maintaining your ideal
weight. See ad on page 13..

Bringing together the best in
holistic services, our professional cross-trained staff integrates massage/bodywork (relaxation and therapeutic), Reiki/
energy work, holistic counseling and traditional psychotherapy, including EMDR, to
address individual client needs of Body,
Mind, Soul, and Spirit. Classes and trainings
also available. All hours by appointment.
Conveniently located in downtown Winston-Salem near Business I-40. All services
provided by fully licensed and/or certified
staff. See our website for additional details
and staff/contact information.
The Center for Holistic Healing
1623 York Ave Suite 103 - High Point NC
336-841-4307
www.center4holistichealing.com

you an opportunity to work on yourself as
a whole; mind, body, and spirit, with the
help of a team of professionals. We offer
mental health counseling, acupuncture,
Reiki, massage, healing touch, registered
dietician services, yoga, and wellness focused groups and classes. Call or visit our
website for more info. See ad on page 11.

YOGA & TAI CHI
SILK TIGER SCHOOL OF T'AI CHI CH'UAN
Convenient Locations throughout the
Piedmont
336-449-3284
www.silktigertaichi.com
Classes in the ancient art of T'ai Chi focus
on health! Certified Instructor Eric Reiss,
with 40 years experience, guides students
in gentle yet challenging movements suitable for all ages and levels of fitness. Benefits include: reduced stress, increased
strength, improved balance, greater flexibility. Visit website for complete schedule and
information on upcoming events! Relax Renew - Rejuvenate!

The Center for Holistic Healing is an integrative healing center. Our desire is to offer

506- A S out h Elm S t reet
Greensboro, Nor t h C arolin a
Appoint ment s: 336.41 2 .2 6 4 6
www.salonboho.com
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STRESS SHIFTING
5 Keys to BALANCE - Part 1
Please join us for an exciting evening of lecture and discussion with

Alex T. Augoustides, MD & Jerry Beamer RPh.
In Part 1 you will learn about:

• Hormones – Thyroid and Adrenal; Sustainable Nutrition;
Mind Body Medicine - Keys to Thriving
• Q &A with Dr. Augoustides & Jerry Beamer, RPh

Thursday, November 7 at 6:15pm
Forsyth Technical Community College, Bob Green Hall Auditorium, Room 139
2100 Silas Creek Parkway, Winston-Salem

RSVP by MONDAY, NOV. 4

336-723-1679
or

hormonalbalance@aol.com

Alex. T. Augoustides, MD, FAAFP
PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE
MEDICINE, PA

Jerry Beamer, RPh
ANDREWS
APOTHECARY

PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B • Winston-Salem, NC 27103
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336-760-0240

Community EVENTS
Monday, October 28

Wednesday, November 6

Envision Your Future. 6-8:30pm. Led by Pat
Tadlock, RN, NP-CE, CHTP, Reiki Master
Teacher and Reflexology Practitioner. The
class will begin with a blessing/clearing ceremony followed by Hawaiian Seven Element
Breathing for grounding. After the ceremony,
participants will work individually and collectively to identify their personal beliefs, skills
and abilities. From this work, each individual
will develop their own mission statement and
create a Vision Board to provide insight into
the path they wish to travel. Cost: $25.00
All supplies for this class will provided and
pre-registration is recommended as space
is limited to 10 participants.Cost: $25. Call
The Center for Holistic Center at 841-4307
to reserve this opportunity to focus on your
journey in this life.

Enabling Your Adult Children. 3-4pm. Every
other Wednesday - Nov. 6 and 20. Led by
Robert Goodman, LCSW. Do your adult children ask for your help more often then they
should? Have they come to expect it, or even
demand it? Do you have trouble saying "no"
to them? Do you find yourself doing things
for them that they should probably be doing for themselves? If you answered "yes" to
some or all of these questions, The Center for
Holistic Healing is offering a group for help
and support that you may want to attend. The
group will be facilitated by Rob Goodman,
LCSW. Location: Center for Holistic Health,
High Point. Cost: Most insurances accepted.
However, one can choose to pay $30.00 per
group if preferred. Please call for details. Preregistration is required. Please contact Rob
Goodman, LCSW at 336-841-4307x329 if
you are interested in attending. Visit www.
chhtree.com

Friday, November 1
Woman to Woman. 1:30-2:30pm. First Friday
monthly. Woman to Woman is a support group
for all women who are seeking a life of harmony and peace. Through the sharing of life
experiences, participants provide one another with support, strength and the common
bond of friendship. The group provides a safe,
nurturing environment for women to gather
and share their concerns, experiences and
wisdom. Registration not required. No set fee,
but donations are appropriate. The group is
led by Pat Tadlock, RN NP, a retired Women's
Health Nurse Practitioner. She also provides
Healing Touch and Reiki at the Center. For
more info, call The Center for Holistic Healing
at 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.

Saturday, November 9
Baby Belly Bazaar. 10am-2pm. Triad Birth
Doula is proud to present a FREE celebration
for expectant moms who are interested in
expanding their artistic and healthy prenatal
experience. Forty vendors including midwives
& doulas, chiropractors, belly dancers & artists
will entertain and educate pregnant women

about safe pregnancy, birth, and infant care.
Pre-natal yoga, massage, aroma therapy, and
acupuncture are just a few of the services
that are participating. Location: Greensboro
Cultural Arts Center (200 N. Davie St.). More
info at www.triadbirthdoula.com

Sunday, November 10
Reiki Level II Class. 9am-5pm. Led by Pat
Tadlock, RN, NP-CE, CHTP, Reiki Master
Teacher and Reflexology Practitioner. Reiki
Level II expands upon the techniques learned
in Reiki I. Participants will draw and translate
the three symbols used for power, mental/
emotional and distant Reiki. We will practice
using the symbols as we review hand positions. Each participant will give and receive
two Reiki sessions using the symbols during
the class. We will participate in a ritual attunement ceremony. The perspectives learned
in Reiki II will enhance the degree of performance in the promotion of relaxation and
wellness. The Reiki philosophy shared in this
class will be based on the teachings of Mikao
Usui and his system of natural healing. Pat has
been practicing energy therapy for over 15
years. Cost: $125 which includes a manual
and all class supplies. Bring a light lunch.
Water, tea, coffee and light snacks will be
provided. For additional info, contact The
Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307. Class
size is limited. Please call to pre-register.

Monday, November 4
The Art of Healing Workshops - Support for
Your Healing Journey. 6-7:30pm. Led by
Carolyn Holder, MA, LPC, CT. Working on our
grief in community can help us to feel a sense
of connection and support. Creating art offers
us new ways to express our grief and tell our
stories. We will be utilizing art and journaling
to encourage gentle expression, insight and
growth in our healing. In this group, we will
create a safe place to explore our grief using
the arts to deepen our understanding and our
healing and also to connect with and gain
support from others who have experienced a
loss. Our stories of loss and grief will be shared
within a trusting and nurturing environment.
We hope you will join us for this wonderful
opportunity. No art experience is necessary.
Cost: $25.00 per person per group. You may
attend any or all of the group dates available.
For more information or to reserve your space
in this event please call The Center for Holistic Healing at 336-841-4307.

Drug FREE • Surgery FREE • Pain FREE
Discover a new way to treat
Carpal Tunnel, Tendonitis, Sports Injuries,
Sprains, Back & Neck Pain, Headaches,
Plantar Fasciitis and more
with the new K-Laser therapy.
Call today to schedule your consultation!

DumaynE ChiRoPRaCtiC

404 Huffman Mill Road - Burlington (across from Starbucks)

(336) 584-4008
Natural Triad Magazine
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Spiritual Experiences Guidebook Workshop.
3:30-5pm. Everyone welcome! Supercharge
your spiritual growth! Kathleen Clay Edwards
Library, 1420 Price Park Drive, Greensboro.

Monday, November 11
Unraveling The Mystery Of Your Chakras.
6-8:30pm. Led by Pat Tadlock, RN, NP-CE,
CHTP, Reiki Master Teacher and Reflexology
Practitioner. Join us as we examine the
“wheels of light” within our bodies. The class
will include the cultural and historical aspects
of the chakras. We will discuss how the seven
major chakras relate to our physical, emotional, mental and spiritual well-being. There
will be a chakra meditation to help participants better understand the flow of energy
within their bodies and experience the changing colors of the chakras. Handouts will be
included. Cost: $20. Pre-registration is encouraged as space is limited. Cost of the workshop
is $20. Call The Center for Holistic Center at
841-4307 to reserve your space.

Tuesday, November 12
Girl Chat. 4:15-5:15pm. 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
monthly. (Also, Nov. 26) Led by Tara Ayers,
LPC, Girl Chat is a therapeutic support group
for teenage girls ages 13-15 who want to learn
the coping skills needed to survive the DRAMA of the teen years! The group will serve as
a fun and economical way for teenage girls to
discuss various topics and learn the appropriate tools needed to deal with the ups and
downs of this thing called LIFE! Some topics
to be discussed include: Building Self Esteem,
Family and Relationship Issues, Peer Pressure,
Academic and Career Goal Setting, Health
and Overall Wellness, Improving Social Skills,
Coping with Stress, Body Image and Learning
to LOVE YOU! Cost: $15/session. Parents must
register their teen to participate in the group.
Location: Center for Holistic Healing, High
Point. For more information or to register,
contact Tara Ayers, LPC at 336-841-4307.
Have You Had A Spiritual Experience? Topics:
Past Lives, Dreams & Soul Travel. 7-8pm.
Open Discussion, Everyone Welcome! Watch
for our signs! Green Bean, 341 South Elm St,
GSO.

Wednesday, November 13
Healing Touch Clinic. The Healing Touch
Clinic is held once a month at West Market
United Methodist Church, 301 W. Market St.
Room 109, GB. Appts available at 5:30, 6:30
or 7:30. Relieves pain, eases stress, assists in
eliminating toxins. Love offerings accepted.
Lundee Amos, 336-706-1048, or email Lundeeht@gmail.com
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Friday, November 15
Pet Loss Support Group. 12-1:30pm. Led By:
Valarie Snell, LCSW. Losing a loved one is
always painful. Many times when we lose a
pet, we can feel that there is no place for us
to grieve, and that no one will understand.
This is a place that we want it to be safe to
express this pain, and to gather support from
others who have also lost a pet. Cost: $15. For
more info, call The Center for Holistic Healing
at 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.

Monday, November 18
Have You Had A Spiritual Experience? Topics:
Past Lives, Dreams & Soul Travel. 7-8pm.
Open Discussion, Everyone Welcome! Watch
for our signs! Krankies Coffee, 211 East Third
St., WS.

Tuesday, November 19
Have You Had A Spiritual Experience? Topics:
Past Lives, Dreams & Soul Travel. 7-8pm.
Open Discussion, Everyone Welcome! Watch
for our signs! Panera Bread, 970 South Main
St., K'ville.

Monday, November 25
Meditation and Discussion Group. 6:307:30pm. Led by Heather Mask, LPC and
Rodney Owen. We hope you will join us for
our free meditation and discussion group. We
meet once a month on a Monday evening. It
is a great way to start and focus your week.
During the group we will sit together for a
meditation period and have a discussion related to the meditation and mindfulness. No
experience with meditation is necessary to
join the group. We would love to have you
come explore meditation as a tool for mindful
living, becoming aware of your emotions and
reactions, as well as learning about yourself
and your responses to your thoughts, emotions
and the world around you. Free - donations
accepted. For more info, call The Center for
Holistic Healing at 841-4307 or visit www.
chhtree.com.

Tuesday, November 26
Have You Had A Spiritual Experience? Topics:
Past Lives, Dreams & Soul Travel. 7-8pm.
Open Discussion, Everyone Welcome! Watch
for our signs! DeBeen Espresso, 709 W Lexington Ave., High Point, NC 27265

Saturday, November 30
Free Qigong in High Point. 9am. The Center
for Holistic Healing and Insight Taiji will be
offering free Qigong once a month on Saturdays. Qigong is a gentle, meditative, selfnurturing exercise, and an excellent complementary healing practice. This training is
low-impact and is appropriate for all ages and

fitness levels. Instructor: Rodney Owen is a
practitioner and teacher of Taijiquan, Qigong,
Kung Fu, and Meditation. Cost: Free Location: Festival Park, Oak Hollow Lake in High
Point. Alternative location in case of rain will
be at The Center for Holistic Healing studio,
1623York Ave Suite 103, High Point. For more
information please call 336-841-4307.

Monday, December 2
The Art of Healing Workshops - Support for
Your Healing Journey. 6-7:30pm. Led by
Carolyn Holder, MA, LPC, CT. Working on our
grief in community can help us to feel a sense
of connection and support. Creating art offers
us new ways to express our grief and tell our
stories. We will be utilizing art and journaling
to encourage gentle expression, insight and
growth in our healing. In this group, we will
create a safe place to explore our grief using
the arts to deepen our understanding and our
healing and also to connect with and gain
support from others who have experienced a
loss. Our stories of loss and grief will be shared
within a trusting and nurturing environment.
We hope you will join us for this wonderful
opportunity. No art experience is necessary.
Cost: $25.00 per person per group. You may
attend any or all of the group dates available.
For more information or to reserve your space
in this event please call The Center for Holistic Healing at 336-841-4307.

Saturday/Sunday, December 7, 8
Reiki Master Teacher Class. 9am-5pm both
days. Led by Pat Tadlock, RN, NP-CE, CHTP,
Reiki Master Teacher and Reflexology Practitioner. This two day energy work class will
provide an advanced level of training as a
Reiki Master practitioner and teacher of the
Usui system of natural healing. We will examine the foundations of Reiki from its Eastern
philosophical roots. Participants will identify
and draw three Reiki Master symbols. We will
practice Sanskrit chants used in Reiki ceremonies. We will participate in a ritual attunement
ceremony. We will discuss teaching perspectives and practice the rituals involved in Reiki
ceremonies. We will review the lesson plans
and attunement ceremonies for all three levels
of Reiki. The additional perspectives taught in
this class will provide an advanced level of
performance to promote relaxation and wellness. Successful completion of this class will
allow students to teach Usui Reiki Ryoho. The
Reiki philosophy shared in this class will be
based on the teachings of Mikao Usui and his
system of natural healing. Pat has been practicing energy therapy for over 15 years. Cost:
$375 which includes a manual and all class
supplies. Please bring your lunch. Water, tea,
coffee & light snacks will be provided. For
additional info, call The Center for Holistic
Healing at 841-4307. Class size is limited.
Please call to pre-register by Dec. 3.

ONGOING Calendar

monday
Myofascial Therapy for pain relief. Do you
have neck or back pain? Myofascial Therapy
is a very specific type of massage therapy that
focuses totally on pain relief. Make your first
appointment today and start feeling better
now! $20.00 off your first one hour appointment Mon - Thurs between 10am - 5pm. Call
Roy Alderman - (336) 339-5058 or email Aldermanmassage@gmail.com. Visit Alderman.
massagetherapy.com
Free Public Tai Chi Practice. Monday-Thursday mornings from 7:45-8:30am at Washington Park Shelter at Vintage Avenue and Park
Road in Winston- Salem. Facilitated by David
Harold with Three Treasures Tai Chi. Practices
from both Chen and Yang styles. Contact david.harold@gmail.com for more information.
Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 1:30–6pm.
Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic
offers a low cost, community-centered way
to provide acupuncture treatments for a wide
variety of health concerns. Making acupuncture affordable and convenient are the primary
aims of this clinic. Using a model similar to
that practiced in China, the clinic setting allows us to see more people at once, thereby
reducing our cost and yours. Call 336-5102029 for an appointment. 1901 Lendew St.,
Ste.11,GSO. www.stillpointacupuncture.com
Tai Chi Fundamentals: An Intergenerational
Tai Chi Class. 7-8pm. For people of any age
at the Shepherds Center, 1700 Ebert Rd, WS.
FFirst class is free. $20 for 4 classes, Nov. 4,
11, 18, 25. New members may join this class
at any time. Taught by Sandy Seeber & Alan
Graham of Three Treasures Tai Chi. For more
info or to register, call Alan at 336.416.9426
or email info@alangrahamdc.com

tuesday
T'ai Chi Classes. 12:30-1:30pm. T'ai Chi for
health, meditation and self-defense. Improve
balance, strength and flexibility. Beginners
welcome. Triad Yoga Institute, 3940 W.
Market St., GSO. 336-449-3284. Phone for
special introductory rates. Your instructor has
40 years experience in T'ai Chi Ch'uan, and
is certified to teach by The National T'ai Chi
Ch'uan Assn., Los Angeles, CA. See full class
schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com.
Date and Acquaintance Rape Support Group.
5-6:30pm. We invite you to meet and gather
with support from fellow survivor and learn
from each other. This group has an interactive
focus with some guidance from the facilitator.
Led by Valarie Snell, LCSW. Cost: $20/group.
Please call CHH and ask for Valarie for more
info. 336 841 4307. Group members will need
to speak with Valarie Snell prior to attending group. For more info please contact The
Center for Holistic Healing at 336-841-4307
or visit www.chhtree.com
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T'ai Chi Ch'uan Classes. 5:30-6:30pm (Beginners) and 6:30-7:30pm (Advanced). T'ai
Chi for health, meditation and self-defense.
Improve balance, strength and flexibility.
Classes held at First Reformed United Church
of Christ, 513 W. Front St., Burlington. 336449-3284. Phone for special introductory
rates. Your instructor has 40 years experience
in T'ai Chi Ch'uan, and is certified to teach
by The National Tai Chi Ch'uan Assn., Los
Angeles, CA. See full class schedule at www.
silktigertaichi.com.
Want to Learn Reiki in a private one-onone setting? Nov. 5, 12, 19. 5:30-7:30pm.
Learn how to become a level 1 practitioner.
After being attuned to this wonderful healing
energy you can then treat yourself, family,
friends and even your pets. After completion
of these three classes you receive a level 1
certificate based on your knowledge of the
history, chakra system and chi flow, proper
techniques and the benefits of Reiki. Learn
how to keep yourself and loved ones healthy
through the healing energy of Reiki. $125 for
these private lessons. For more info, contact
Lori Alderman, Reiki master teacher, certified
Reflexologist, and Herbalist at 336-339-0656
or at slreflexology@gmail.com
Stretch & Foundations Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught
by Kat Smith, RYT. In this class we will go over
some of the tools to create a balanced yoga
practice on and off the mat. You will learn
the foundations that create a balanced yoga
practice. The class will focus on breath, the
practice of an array of positions for all levels
of ability and the engagement of mindfulness.
We will also focus on stretching as we come
to the close of our day together. This class is
suitable for the first timer, the seasoned yogi
and everyone in between. Cost: $40/month
due the first class of the month or Drop in
rate of $12.00 per clas. For more info,call
The Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307
or visit www.chhtree.com.

wednesday
Tai Chi for Seniors age 50 and above. 12 noon
at the Shepherds Center Ebert St location in
Winston-Salem. First class is free. $20 for 4

classes, November 6, 13, 20, and 27. New
members may join the class at any time.
Taught by Sandy Seeber and Alan Graham
with Three Treasures Tai Chi. For info or to
register, call Sandy at 336.724.1822 or email
sandy@threetreasures.org
Yoga for Anxiety. 1:30-2:30pm. In this class
we will focus on managing the symptoms of
anxiety such as racing thoughts, worry, and
sleep disturbance. You will learn to manage these symptoms through breath control,
meditation, mantras, and a gentle physical
practice. Taught by Susan Sherrill, RYT, class is
appropriate for all fitness levels. If needed you
can even do it from a chair! Pleasse join us
for this wonderful class which promises to be
educational, fun and add many tools to your
anxiety management tool box! Class is limited
to 8 students to allow for personal attention
for all students. Hence, pre-registration is
required. $40/month. Drop in: $12. For more
info, call 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.
Feng Xiqiang Qigong. 6:30-7:15 PM at
Winston-Salem Yoga Therapy, 2424 Reynolda
Rd. Cost is $5 per class. All ages and skill
levels welcome. This is a simple and profound
traditional Qigong series from Grandmaster
Feng Xiqiang, famous for his Hunyuan Taiji.
The movements can be easily followed by
beginners and offer great depth to the serious
practitioner. Taught by David Harold, a long
time student of this lineage. For more info:
david.harold@gmail.com
Insight Qigong. 6:30-7:30pm. Evidence-Based
Qigong is a program that can be learned and
practiced by persons of all ages and physical
abilities. “Qi” can be translated as “vital energy,” and “gong” means to exercise or work.
Qigong is the art of nurturing one’s body and
spirit, through the accumulation/exercise of
the Qi that is the energetic intermediary of the
two. The term “evidence-based” means that
the program has been evaluated and found effective in controlled university studies, and the
results of those studies have been published
in peer-reviewed scientific publications. The
studies conclude that the program is effective for: lower body strength; force control (a
neurological function); improved functional
balance; improved vestibular function (a

MARSHALL C. FREEMAN, MD

Specializing in the diagnosis
and management of complicated
headaches. We are dedicated to helping
patients treat their headaches and
return to normal activities.
BOTOX • Clinical Trials
1414 Yanceyville Street • Greensboro, NC 27405

336.574.8000
www.HeadacheWellnessCenter.com
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mechanism of improved balance); improved
immune function (response to flu vaccine);
and complex, holistic benefits combining five
dimensions of experience: physical, mental,
emotional, social and spiritual. Taught by
Rodney Owen, a practitioner and teacher of
Taijiquan, Qigong, Kung Fu, and Meditation.
Cost: $40 or Drop in: $12/per class For more
info, call The Center for Holistic Healing at
841-4307.
Insight Tai Chi. 7:30-8:30pm. Insight Taiji is
a comprehensive and practical approach to
the practice of Taijiquan (Tai Chi). We utilize
the tools of Chen-Hunyuan Tai Chi, Qigong,
Insight Meditation, and various partner exercises to achieve health, balance, unification,
confidence, and a peaceful orientation. The
goal of Insight Taiji is practicality; to take the
lessons learned in practice and apply them
in the day-to-day world as stress-reduction,
conflict-management, physical healing, engaged peacemaking, and holistic personal
awakening. Insight Taiji is an energetic and
low-impact practice that is appropriate for all
ages & fitness levels. Taught by Rodney Owen.
$12/class - Class packages available. For more
info, call 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.

thursday
T'ai Chi Classes. 12:30-1:30pm. T'ai Chi for
health, meditation and self-defense. Improve
balance, strength and flexibility. Beginners
welcome. Triad Yoga Institute, 3940 W.
Market St., GSO. 336-449-3284. Phone for
special introductory rates. Your instructor has
40 years experience in T'ai Chi Ch'uan, and
is certified to teach by The National T'ai Chi
Ch'uan Assn., Los Angeles, CA. See full class
schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com.
Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 1:30–6pm.
Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic
offers a low cost, community-centered way
to provide acupuncture treatments for a wide
variety of health concerns. Making acupunc-
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ture affordable and convenient are the primary
aims of this clinic. Using a model similar to
that practiced in China, the clinic setting allows us to see more people at once, thereby
reducing our cost and yours. Appointments
suggested, but walk-ins accepted if space
available. Call 336-510-2029 for an appointment. 1901 Lendew St., Ste.11,GSO. www.
stillpointacupuncture.com
Community Acupuncture Clinic at The Center
for Holistic Healing. 2-6pm. Come experience
acupuncture with Amanda Brown MSOM,
L.Ac., Dipl.OM! Our acupuncture clinic offers effective affordable treatment in a relaxing
group setting. Patients receive professional,
safe, personalized care in a peaceful group
center. By treating several patients at once we
lower our costs and pass our savings on to you.
The types of conditions that this setting is most
conducive for include: Anxiety and stress,
Headaches, Digestive problems, Insomnia,
Addictions, Acute and chronic pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional problems as well as
general health maintenance and relaxation.
$30/patient. For more info: call 336-841-4307
or visit www.chhtree.com
T'ai Chi Ch'uan Classes. 5:30-6:30pm (Beginners) and 6:30-7:30pm (Advanced). T'ai
Chi for health, meditation and self-defense.
Improve balance, strength and flexibility.
Classes held at First Reformed United Church
of Christ, 513 W. Front St., Burlington. 336449-3284. Phone for special introductory
rates. Your instructor has 40 years experience
in T'ai Chi Ch'uan, and is certified to teach
by The National Tai Chi Ch'uan Assn., Los
Angeles, CA. See full class schedule at www.
silktigertaichi.com.
Foundations Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by Kat
Smith, RYT. In this class we will go over some
of the tools to create a balanced yoga practice
on and off the mat. The class will focus on
breath, the practice of an array of positions
for all levels of ability and the engagement of
mindfulness. Class is suitable for the first timer,

the seasoned yogi and everyone in between.
Cost: $40/month due the first class of the
month or Drop in rate of $12/class. For more
info, call 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.
FREE AlkaLYZED, Restructured, Water. 6:307:30pm. Come see amazing technology that
recreates the same kind of drinking water
found naturally in Mother Nature in places
like Lourdes, France, Nordenau, Germany,
and Tlacote, Mexico. Also learn about 2
other types of water that you can clean and
disinfect with. FREE sample of Sansei (Beauty
Water). Location: 5525 Stone Crossing Drive,
Winston-Salem, 27104. RSVP - Seating is
Limited. 336-782-9677
Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse
Support Group. 7-8:30pm. Taught by Valarie
Snell, LCSW. We would like to invite you
to join us to meet and gather support from
fellow survivors and learn from each other
as well. This group has an interactive focus
with some guidance from the group facilitator. Group members will need to speak with
Valarie Snell prior to attending group. $20/
group. For more info, call at 336-841-4307
or visit www.chhtree.com

friday
Chair Yoga. 12-1pm. Dealing with physical
challenges can be stressful, painful, and depressing. Chair Yoga teaches us how to use the
wisdom of our body and mind to transform
the negative impact of dealing with physical
challenges into an experience of empowerment and healing. In this class we learn to use
the breath to induce relaxation to a stressed
body and mind. We learn how to move our
body mindfully in order to develop strength,
balance, and flexibility. We learn how to use
meditation to transform feelings of despair and
helplessness into a sense of inner peace and
control. Taught by Susan Sherrill, RYT. Cost:
$40/month. Drop in: $12. Location: Center for
Holistic Healing in High Point. For more info,
call 336-841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.

Improve Healing and Function with

Mild Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
Oxygen is the most vital element to sustaining human life.
It gives the athlete stamina, helps the injured heal, and protects everyone from environmental toxins.
Oxygen provides the fuel needed by the brain to function properly,
and it helps the body fight off infection by boosting the immune system.

Mild Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy offers:
• Increased energy and endurance for athletes
• Faster recovery from sports injuries
• Improved concentration and cognitive
abilities
• Decreased stress and better sleeping
• Faster recovery from frequent flying or long
flights
• Reduced feelings of depression, anger, or
sadness
• Relief from aching, swollen joints and
muscles
• An overall feeling of healthy rejuvenation

In addition, Mild Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy provides effective treatment
for persistent medical conditions including:
• Traumatic Brain Injury/Concussion
• Stroke Recovery
• Cancer
• Diabetes
• Chronic Fatigue
• MS/Parkinson’s Disease
• Heart Disease

• Healing of Bone Fractures
• Wound Healing
• Alzheimer’s Disease/Memory Loss
• Crohns/Colitis
• Neuropathy
• Auto-Immune Disease
• Special-Needs Children — Autism, ADD, ADHD

Find out more at www.vaughanintegrative.com/mhbot

1301-A West Wendover Avenue • Greensboro, NC 27408
(at the corner of West Wendover Ave and Grecade Street)

336.808.3627 (select Option 4, then 4 again) to schedule your mHBOT evaluation
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STRESS SHIFTING
5 Keys to BALANCE - Part 1
Please join us for an exciting evening of lecture and discussion with

Alex T. Augoustides, MD & Jerry Beamer RPh.
In Part 1 you will learn about:

• Hormones – Thyroid and Adrenal; Sustainable Nutrition;
Mind Body Medicine - Keys to Thriving
• Q &A with Dr. Augoustides & Jerry Beamer, RPh

Thursday, November 7 at 6:15pm
Forsyth Technical Community College, Bob Green Hall Auditorium, Room 139
2100 Silas Creek Parkway, Winston-Salem

RSVP by MONDAY, NOV. 4

336-723-1679
or

hormonalbalance@aol.com

Alex. T. Augoustides, MD, FAAFP
PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE
MEDICINE, PA

Jerry Beamer, RPh
ANDREWS
APOTHECARY

PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B • Winston-Salem, NC 27103
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